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Lisa Bevill and
Michael tate are
among contemporary
Christian musicians
who 'have endorsed
"True Love Waits," a
~ationwide campaign
encouraging teens to
remain sexually pure.

- --

INSIDE: State Convention Preview, pages 6-15

ARKANSAS BAPTISTS !

Associational missions fair helps
personalize Arkansas ministries
as prayer reminder prizes." Grober had
conducted a similar missions fair on a
smaller scale with another association.
That effort helped spark the idea for the
Bartholomew Association fair.
Jimmie Sheffield, ABSC associate
executive director, helped Latham draw
up the plans for the associational fair. "I
think it's a workable plan," Sheffield said.
"The association can usc the fair to build
fellowship as well as proinote missions
and state Baptist work - it's a good
education tool." Sheffield also fett the
missions rally was very inspirational and
hetpcd build the eXcitement level.
In addition to booths, the fair featured
a craft display, dessert judging and entertainment by the clowning troupe from

By Colleen Backus
Arb.-BIIpdlt

· we wanted to present state missions
in a tangible way," explained Lonnie
Latham, director of missions for
Bartholomew Association.

The results of that goal was an
associational missions fair Sept. 11 which

Latham enthusiastically declared a success.
•we had ne2rly 200 people attend the fair,
and more than that came for the missions
rally that followed," he commented.
Missions was personalized by rcprcscn·
tatives from the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention, who sc:t up booths in the
new fellowship hall of Sc:cond Church in

Monticello, which hosted the fai r. The
University of Arkansas Monticello Baptist
Student Union , the Hermitage Migrant
Center and Monticello Children's Home
also set up booths. The event was designed
to coincide with the 1993 Season ofPraycr

Hermitage Church. The rally that followed
featured ABSC executive director Don
Moore as speaker, special music by the
choir of Monticello Second Church and a

perfonnancc by the UAM BSU drama team.

and Dixie Jackson Offering for State

"The worship service was wonderful, "
commented host churc h pastor Keith
Brickell. "Don Moore 's message was
especially touching." Even though his
church's fellowship hall had been
completed just days before the event,
Brickell felt everything went very
smoothly. "We were very pleased to host
this first time event - 1 was pleasantly
surprised by the turnout, " he said. "The
Baptist Building people were very
infonnativc about the work going on in
the state. Even I didn 't realize everything
that went on at the state level."
Latham has received much positive
reaction from across his association. "I'm
looking forward to doing it again," he

Missions.

Describing one ofthc fair booths, Jimmy
Barrentine noted, · we.had cups set up to
be shot with air pressure guns with foam
bullets. The cups had missions questions
which the· participants asked and we
answered." Barrentine, director of the
ABSC missions department, added that "a
lot of questions were asked that wcren 'tin

the clfps. lt really helped for the people to
be able to put a face on state missions."
Glendon Grober, director of the ABSC
Brotherhood department , demonstrated
missions in action with dunking apples in
w:ilter to demonstrate flood relief. "We
also had a dart game that had a bill or coin
of countries where there are missionaries

affumcd.
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'True Love Waits'

26

"True Love Waits," a sexual purity cam-

paign for teens launched by the Baptist
Sunday School Board, has gained national
and international attention. Several Christian musicians recently endorsed the program and have released a "True Love
Waits" recording to encourage Christian
youth.
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Tri-state conference affirms vision, growth
ByMillleGlll
TEXARKANA , TX-Three yea rs of
preparation we re culminated Sept. 25
when 850 Sunday School workers from
Arkansas, Louisiana and Texas participated
in the ARK·LA·TEX Sunday Schoo l
Convention at First Baptist Church of

Texarkana, Texas.
Featured speaker Ken Hemphill ,
director of the Southern Baptist Ce nter for
ChurchGfowth in Atlanta, Ga., challenged
Sunday School wo rkers to quit using their
pastors as a "hired gun" for reaching the
lost. "God built His church, instmcting all,
not just the pastor, to 'go and make
disciples, "' He mphill declared . "Sunday

School units hold the key of success to
fulfityng the Great Commission."
ArkanSas Baptist State Convcrition
Sunday School director Freddie Pike,
coordinator of the three-state effort, said
auendancc exceeded the original goal of
BOO set by leaders from the three state
conventions. "We became greedy in later
preparations and talked of having 1,000 in
attendance , but are grateful for the 850
w ho did attend ," he added.
Pike said co nfe re n ce participants
offered positive responses , nming they
felt the job·related conferences we re
helpful to both Sunday Sc hool leaders and
local c hurc hes. "We arc very grateful the
first three·state Sunday School co nvention
was so successful ," Pike remarked.
During the program 's keynote address,
HemphlU said, "The Sunday School, which
used to function as an eva ngelistic tool, is
today more of an assimilation or fell owship
tool. In fact , Southern Baptists have
become weeke nd warriors who do not
want to fight the battles required to win
the lost, but had rather relax in their
fellowship c hairs aboard the 'Love Boat'."
Noting that the task o f discipleship is
recorded 260 times in the New Testam ent ,
HemphiU e mphasized, "Too much is at
stake for us to play weekend warriors. We
must recapture our vision for reaching the
lost by return ing our focus to eva ngelism.
"Currently, only one o ut o f every four
SDCSunday School units has any o utreach
strategy goals and , folks , this is not biblical,"
HemphiU insisted . "All units must have
evangelistic outreach , sharing God's love
wilh the lost and encouraging them to
enroll in Sunday School w here they can be
taught and matured in Christ.
.. As Southenl Baptists recapture their
outreach vision, we will once again sec
such church growth increases as recorded
between 1940 and 1960 when Sunday
School membership grew from 3.5 miJiion
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

to 7 million," HemphlU concluded.
During a small·group conference with
pastors, staffand general officers, Hemphill
stressed the import.1nceoflayinvolvement.
"A5 church leaders, you need to involve
your laypcoplc," he urged . "Try taking
them with you in ministry areas such as
hospital vislts and outreach visits.
1
"One of the most successful growth
patterns that I know ofis Sunday afternoon
deacon visitation," Hemphill continued.
"Visitors arc immediately contacted with
this type visitation. "

Hemphill Stressed the importa nce of
age· level visitation, following deacon con·
tacts . ~This time can be arranged through
phone contacts," he said. "The third step
is to enroll them in Sunday School and
place them with a care leader who serves
as their personal discipler."
Hemphill said one key to a successful
eva ngelistic Sunday School class is to enlist
a teache r, associate teacher, class secretary,
activity leader, evangelism outreach leader
with associates and a care leader with
associates. He said Sunday School classes
can become successfully evangelistic
"when every person is rendered as a fully
functioning membcr ofthe body ofChrist."

'From Parking Lot to Pew'
Je rri Herring, a growth consultant for
the Baptist Sunday School Board, pointed
out that "how a visitor is met , assisted and
placed arc vital keys to growing a Sunday
School."
Herring, organizerofasuccc:ssful "From
Parking Lot to Pew" program for First
Baptist Church of Franklin, Tenn., where
she is a member, emphasized that all
Southern Baptist churches that want to
grow should initiate such a program.
~ People out there today w ho are seeking
new c hurch homes are tired of getting lost
or not feeling welcome, " she noted.
Herring listed parking spaces desig·
nated for visitors only, parking lot greeters
who provide umbrellas during inclement
weather, greeters at all church e ntrances,
especially presc hoo l entrances, and
welcome centers as effective ways to
minister to visitors.
"Outside greeters and those working in
welcoming centers need to be people
who feel they arc called to thJs ministry,"

Herring continued. "They need.. to be
people with mercy and hospitality, and
they need to reflect who makes up your
church, representative of both male and
female age·levcl classes.
•car doors should be opened on the
driver's side as cars arrive on the parking
lot," Herring added. ~ lf people arc not
warmly welcome~ , they will not come
back. In the welcoming centers, greeters
should prepare aU enrollment forms, have
name tags available and a special label for
children's diaper bags."
Herring also suggested prOv iding
visitors with packets that explain all church
functions and greeter training so that all •
Sunday morning functions operate
smoothly. "I know this program ·can be
successful," she concluded. w-A Sunday
School membership growth from' 400 to
1,600 in a very short period of time at my
home church proves that this program, if
instituted correctly, can bring success."

Starting new unlis
Age grade , class size, effective usc of
space and e quipment, and tai'geting
specific groups were among sug8estions
listed for starting new Sunday School units
in a conference: led by Dennis Parrott,
minister of education for more than 20
years at Green Acres Baptist Church in
Tyler, Texas.
"Reaching prospects depends upon the
creation of new units designed to meet the
growth potential at hand," Parrott said.
"jesus met people at the point of their
needs and Sunday School units should be:
organized so they too can be sensitive to
the needs of those in today's world."
Parrotc encouraged the continuation
of homebound and cradle roll classes, but
listed as possible new ynits: coc::d, single
adult, married again, newlyweds, double
income, single sex, no children a·nd shift
workers. "New classes may be started at
anytime in the church year, • Parrott added.
"However, adu lts do not like surprises and
therefore they need to be made aware of
changes through detailed a nno unce·
ments."
Pike noted that a new unit preparation
emphasis will be launched in 1994 through
the ABSC Sunday School deparunent with
lhc snc emphasis to begin in 1995. •our
st rongest push will also occur in 1995,"
said Pike. "We arc hoping to see 200 new
teaching units organized and reported to
usonthatGreatStartSunday,Oct. l,l995.
"We will have a series of Sunday
emphases that month which will conclude:
with Great Day in the Morning, Oct. 29."
Pike concluded. • Arkansas Baptists will be
infonned as plans are fo nnulated. •
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YOU'LL
BE GLAD
TO KNOW
By DON MOORE

ABSC Executive Director
There was once a church which was
declarc:d to have a membership where
their "faith growcth exceedingly," and
"the love of everyone ... towa rd each other

aboundeth." The preachers everywhere
talked about "their patience and faith "

demonstrated in hard times.
I can already hear some of you saying,
M
I once belonged to a church like that." Or
some might say, "I'd drive halfway across
the county to be a part of such a church."
"Oh, if I could just one Umc be a part of a
church like that, I would feel like I had
died and gone to heaven."
Such a church is described in II

Thessalonians 1:3·5. But we may never sec
anotherchurchlikc it. Their church started
out suffering for their beliefs. The first
preachers were slipped out oftown in the
n.Jght. A local man was arrested fo r letting
them stay at his house. As at Jerusalem,
they "rejoiced to be: counted worthy to
suffer shame for ffis name" (Acts 5:4 1).
There will not likely be any more churches
like the one described until there arc bands
ofbeUevers who, out of their deep commit·
ment to Jesus , are: willing to Jove, grow
and suffer together for the Kin g and His

Kingdom.
SOciety is becoming mo re and more
hostile toward those w ho arc solidly
committed to Christ and His Word. While
Jews, Muslims, Hindus, and all minorities
are p rotected by law, Christians arc not. It
is open season. Wearcviewedasignorant,
bigoted, intolerant and dangerous. Society
in general believes with aU of their heart
that we should believe no thing with all of
our heart. To put the Bible above the
constitution is unpardonable to the world.

Andtheycan'tbelieve that wcrc:allybelieve
that folk who reject Jesus spend eternity in
Hell. Attacked by entertainers, politicians,
mediaandtheco urts, we must be prepared
to "suffer shame for His name."
Societal acceptance spells compromise,
weakness and impotence. If your beliefs
and behavior are acceptable to a
degenerate society, they are: not to j esus.

He S21d the "world will hate you" Qohn

Woman's Viewpoint
Welcoming others
through Sunday School
Some pcoplearcverygood at making
everyone feel at case, whatever the
situation. Regardless of how good at it
one becomes, some po lishing of those
skills is always in o rder.
Draw the circle of friendship wide
enough to include everyone in the class,
with room especially for visitors and
new members. It is comforting to have
a best friend with whom we ca n share
everything. But even somet hing as
good as a best pal friendship can be
detrimental to the fellowship in a group
if it results in the exclusion of others.
Accept every change to lift up all of
the ot hers by acknowledgi ng their
presence with a smile and a greeti ng.
Make an effort 10 include everyone,
even in the small talk.
We 've all .bcen in situatio ns where
the new members we re excluded
because the only topics of conversation
we re of people and events completely
unknown to them. Be the o ne to steer
the conversation to a subject of general
interest to aU present.
New members aren 't the only o nes
w h o need to be welcomed an d
encouraged. We may never be aware

from outward appearance that someone
in our group is troubled. They may be
very skilled at hiding broken hearts,
abused bodies and bruised self-esteems.
Choose kind words ove r light and
flippant remarks may help to influence
in a positive manner their Bible study
time.
Once I thanked a friend fo r her kind
and gentle words used in conversation.
She replied, "At the beginning of each
day, I ask God to help me say kind
words to everyone to w hom I speak."
What a great , but simple, way to
welcome and e ncourage.
When promotion day in Sunday
School brings a new mi.'1!:: to our classes,
we need to open wide the circle of
friendship. \VouldJesus have excluded
someone because they were older or
younger?
Even befo re we can go, teach and
baptize, we must love , encourage and
welcome.
Phyllis Bartlett Byrum, a freelance:
landscape designe r, is an active member
of f irst Church in Benton. Her husband,
Don, is a p ham1acist. They are the
parents of two grown child ren.

Personal perspectives
"Southern Baptists have become weekend warriors who do not want to
fight the battles required to win the lost .... We must recapture our vision
for reaching. the lost by returning our focus to evangellsm."
-Ken Hemphill, director, Southern Baptist Cemer for Church Growth

"Most of our church folk don't know a hungry person ....The ~Ions
department tries to put a fllce on hunger, because missions is best when.
it is borne out of compassion.•
-Tommy Goode, churdJ and community mltJtstrles director,

ABSC missions department

· we have got to understand that the sex game is no game. It's llfe and
death .... Ifwe don't get serious about (this issue), then who will?"
-John Schilt~ Petra fead singer,
endorsing 'True Love Watts• campaign

15:18).
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Convention offers ministry challenge
Arkansas Baptist messengers w ill gather
Nov. 9·10 at Park Hill Church in North
Uttlc Rock for the 1993 Arkansas Baptist
State Convention . 1n additio n to the
business, inspiration and fellowship tllat
arc part of any annual mccling, the most
challenging aspect of this year's gathering
may be effectively responding to the 1993
convention theme, "Perform Ministry in

Jesus' Name."
WhiJe perfo rming ministry in the name
of jesus Christ should be a constant
commitment for every Christian and every
congregation, the challenge is to dream
bold dreams, discover God's specific will
and e nthusiast ically pursue those goals for
the benefit of God's Kingdom.
The convention theme also offers a

reminder that there arc far too many minis·
try ne ~d s in our state, nation and world for
any single church o r individual to address
them alone. As hundreds of Arkansas
Baptists gather from throughout the state,
howc.ver, the annual state convention also
offers a reminder that by working together,
we can more effectively plan , produce
and provide needed ministries at home
and around the world.
Business sessions during the annual
meeting will present messengers with a
variety of opportunities to "Pe rform
Ministry in Jesus' Name." At the top of the
list is the prOposed 1994 Coope rative
Prog ram budge t of $15 .96 milli o n .
Approva l o f thi s b udget will enable
Arkansas Baptists to have a part in funding
ministries throughout the state related to
missio ns, eva ngelism , Sunday School,
Discipleship Training and a host o f other
vital ministry p rograms. CP funds also w ill

STRAIGHT
FROM THE

EDITOR
be channeled to such ministries as the
Arkansas Baptist Child ren's Homes and
FamilyMinistries,Arkansas BaptistFounda·
tion, Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazfrre,
Ouachita Baptist University and Williams
Baptist College.
And the ministry opportunities don't
stop there. In addition to the $9.3 million
proposed for Arkansas Baptist efforts, more
than $6.6 million will help fund such
Southern Baptist Convention ministries as
home and foreign missions and the work
of our six Southern Baptist sc:mlnaries.
Messengers also wHl be asked to
approve 1994 priority programs related to
the state convention's five-year "Building
God's Family" emphasis. Priority projects
which will emphasize ministry in Jesus'
name include Hope for Hurting Humanity,
Developing a Ca ring Sunday School,
Mississippi River Ministry, 1TEOTE (fo
The Ends Of The Earth), Evangelism in
Ministry and Equipping fo r Ministry.
Arkansas Baptists also will celebrate
past m ~ni s try and plan for future ministry

as committees arc established to coor·
dinate the state convention's 150th
anniversary celebration for 1998 and to
set long-range convention goals through
the year 2000.
one of the most far·reaching opportunities to minister in the name of Christ
is the proposed partnership W'Jth the
European Bapti s t Convention. The
proposed three-year partnership calls for
ArKansas Baptists to be involved in
Intercessory prayer, church planting,
leadership training, simultaneous revivals
and other projec~ related to the EBC's
long-range ministry goals.
One additional ministry opwrtunity
for messengers to co nsider is a pioposcd
1997 Foreign Mission Board app<:?int..ment
service in Arkansas. ABSC executive
director Don Moore has called thC: 1989
FMB appointment service in lJttle Rock
one of the greatest highlights in his years
of mirustry among Arkansas Baptists.
"We continu'e to be blessed from the
influence of that, both in the people who
arc surrendering for missionary service
and in the reco rd Arkansas Baptists have of
mission support through the Cooperative
Program," he p ointed out.
Along with the various ministry-related
business items, messengers also will be
encouraged by speakers, musicians and
other program personnel to "Perform
Ministry in j esus' Name." With the annual
meeting just o ne month away, begin
praying now that God will guide our
deliberatio ns and that th e convention
program will effective ly challenge all
Arkansas Baptists to greater ministry in the
name of our Lord Jesus Christ.

Executive Committee observations
Soutl,1cm Baptist Convention Executive
Committee members handl ed a full agenda
at their recent meeting in Nashville, Tenn.,
approving 37 business items during the
two-day gathering. While most agenda
items were routine, a pair ofactions related
to the Cooperative Progra m and local
church autonomy merit specia l attention.
Tile Cooperative Program was a primary
top ic of discussion in Nashville. While
conve ntion leaders emp has ized the need
for greater CP support throughout the
snc. the Executive Committ ee rejected a
p roposal whic h would have required
co mmittee me mbe rs to co me fr o m
churches w hich channel at least 10 percent
of und esignatcd receipts thro ugh the
Coopera tive Program.
Members are correct that "individuals
and not c hur~ hes are c: Uglble fo r election."

ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

However, it remains a legitimate concern
that Exec utive Co mmittee members'
ch urches give an average of 7.23 percent
of undesignatcd gifts through CP - 2
percent less than the SBC average. It is o ne
thing to talk about the importance of the
Cooperative Program ; it is quite another
to back up those words with sacrificial
financia.l support. With orwithoutfinancial
requirements for membership, Executive
Committee members and otherSDC leaders
should take the lead in encouragi ng their
congregations to demonstrate local church
commitment to the Cooperative Program.
Local church autonomy was addressed
in the committee's unanimous decision
against excl uding from SBC membership
those churches w hich h ave ordai ned
women. Pointing out that most Executive
Committee members oppose women's

o rdinatio n, committee chairman Fred
Wolfe added that the issue remains a "local
church matter."
Although the committee's action may
be misunderstood and criticized in some
ci rcles, they made the right decision.
Regardless of one's view o f women's
ordinatio n, it remains a matter of biblical
interpretation which should be addressed
on the local church level.
The SBC Constitution states that the
SBC "Will never auempt to c.xerclsc any
authority over any other Baptist body,
w hether church, au..'tillary organizations,
associations or convention. • ExC:cutive
Committee members are to bt com·
mended for reafflnnlng Southern Baptists'
histo ric commitment to local chu rch
autonomy- even in the face of a poiJticaUy
and theologJcaUy sensitive issue.
October 7 , 1993 / Page 5
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Tuesday morning, Nov. 9
8 :30 · Congregational Singing.... .................... ..... Richard Rose
Perform Ministry Tcstimony/Praycr......... Mitch Tapson
8:35
8:45
C311 to o rde r...
. .....William H. Sutton
8:50
Wclco me .. .... .. ........... .................... ... ............Cary Heard
8:55
Appointment df Committees ........... William H. Sutton
. .. .David Uth
Enrollment of Messengers ..
Adoption of Order o f Business .. ........... Rich DrownJng

Tellers Committee Instructions .. ... ........... .Bryan Smith
Resolutions...... .. ........... ... .... ..... .... ...... ..... .... Rick Hyde
Consritution Amendments. ...
....... ....... Betty Harp

9:15
9:20
9:25
9:35
10:05
10:15
10:25
10:30
· 11 :30

Announcement s...
....... William H. Sutto n
Congregational Singing ... .......................... Richard Rose
Special Music......
..... .............. .Cherie Ross
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE ..................... WiUiam H. Sutton
TfEOTE Report (fo The Ends Of The Earth)
"True Love Waits".................... ............... .. .Doug Poner
Congregatio nal Singing ............................ Richard Rose
MESSAGE .............................................. He nryBi ackaby
Benedictio n..
. ...................... Mike Love

Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 9
1:25
1:30
1:35
1:45
1:50
2:00
2:30
2:40
2:50
3:10
3: 15
3:30
4:00

Mastc r'Singcrs lnsl rumental Ensemble ....... Glen Ennes
Congrcg:n io nal Singing ... . ...................... Rob Hewell
Perfo rm Ministry Testimony/Prayer........... ru ck Grant
Recognitio n of Missionaries..
. .... WiUiam H. Sun on
Misce ll aneous Business
MESSAGE
...... Ronnie Rogers
Christian Civic Foun da tion ............. .............. Larry Page
Nominating Commiu ee .......... ...............jimmy Wallace
EXECUTIVE BOARD REPORT...................... Ric h Kine!
Congregational Singi ng...
........ urry Grayson
Sp ecial Music .
................................. Mastcr'Singcrs
MESSAGE...
. .........................................Jim Henry
Benedic tio n
...... Gle n Powe r

;ruesday evening, Nov. 9
6:15
6 :20
6:30
6 :40

Congrega tional Si nging ...
........... ....Joe Fitzpatrick
Perform Ministry Testimony/Prayer........... ..Dorls Nash
Williams Baptist College Cholr.. ....Dob Magee, director
Williams Baptist College Repon ............ Gary Huckabay
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6:55
7:05
7: 10
7 :20
7:25
7:35
7:55
8:00
8:30

Arkansas Baptist Children's Ho mes
and Family Ministries Repo rt
...... .jo hnny Biggs
Recognition of Denominational Guests ......W.H. Sutron
Cooperative Program Awards. .. . ... .jimmie Sheffield
Congregational Singing ....-.......................joe Fitzpatrick
SpcciaJMusic
...... SingingWo mcn
"Until You Touch ".......... Park Hill Churc h Drama Team
. ........ Singing Women
Special Music..
MESSAGE...
. .................................. ... Do n Moore
Benediction..
. .........................j ohn Marshall

Wednesday morning, Nov. 10
8:15
8 :20
8:30

8:45
9:00
9:15
9:25
9:35
9:45
9:55
10:05
10:15
10:20
10:30
II :OO
11 :15
11 :45

Congregational Singing ...... ......... .............jerry Wilson
Perform Ministry TcstimonyjPrayer ......... Ca rl Schmidt
Recognitions ..................................... William H. Sutton
Baptist Memorial Health Ca r.e System, Me mphis
Baptist Medical System , Littl e Rock
Former Presidents
Retired Baptist Workers...
. ...... .john Ashc raft
New Arkansans....
. ................. Don Moore
Ouachita Baptist University Repo n ............. Ben Elrod
ELECTION OF OFFICERS
Arkansas Baptist Foundation Report ..... Harry Trulove
ELECTION OF OFFICERS
Arkansas Baptist Newsmagaz ine
Report ................................. ....... Trc nn is Henderson
ELECTION OF OFFICERS
Iowa Partnership Repo n ................ 0. Wyndelljones
Repon of Se minaries..
. ... ..... David Dockery
Congregational Singing .... ....................... .je rry Wil son
Special Music ...... ................... . ........... Powell Brothers
CONVENTION SERMON ........... .. ....... Dale lltompson
MiscclJ ancous Busin ess
............ Rick Hyde
Resolutions
Presentation of New Officers
Benedic tion by New Preside nt

Organists: Mary Win ters, Cedar Heights, North Little Rock
Patty Tanner, Park Hill Chu rch, North Little Rock
Piatr lsls: Dawne Carroll, Park Hill , North Litle Rock
j eff Berm eft, Calvary CllurdJ, Little Rock
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Speakers highlight 'Perform Ministry' theme
"Perform Ministry in jesus'
Name," part of Arkansas Baptists'
five-year emphasis o n "Building
God's Family, " w ill be the theme
forthc 1993Arka nsasBaptistStatc:

Convention. The annual meeting
will be held Nov. 9· 10 at Park Hill
Churc h , 20 I East C St., North Uttle
Rock.
Featured speakers during the
annual meeting w ill include He nry
Blackaby, director of the Southern
Baptist Ho me Mission Board 's
office o f praye r and sp iritu al
awakening, and jim Henry, senior
pastor of First Baptist Church ,
Orlando, Fla.

Arkansas Baptist pasto rs
sc heduled to s peak are Dale
Thom pson, pastorofFirst Church
ofFonSmith , who will deliver the
conve ntio n se rmon , and Ro nnie
Rogers, p astorofl.akcsidc Church,
Hot Springs . ABSC president
WilHam H. "Buddy" Sutto n will
deliver th e an nual p re sident 's
message and ABSC exec utive
director Don Moore will p resent his annual
message.
Dlac kaby , who w ill preach during the
o pe ning Tuesday morning session , is well
know n among Southern Baptists as the
author o f the "Exp e riencing God" study
materials. He h as been president of
Canadi an Baptist Theological College and
served several years as a Southern Baptist
home missionary and pastor in Canada
before joining the HMU staff in 1988.
Henry w ill preach during the Tuesday

afternoon session. He was pastor of
c hurches in Alabama, Mississippi and
Tennessee before becoming senior pastor
of First Church, Orlando, in 1977. Henry
has been president of the Southern Baptist
Pastors' Conference, a trustee of the
Southern Baptist. Foreign Mission Board
and Baptist Sunday School Board and a
me mber of the SBC Peace Committee.
Thompson will deliver the convention
sennon during the Wednesday morning
session. Prior to becoming pastor of First

Church , Fort Smith, he was
pastor of Immanuel Church,
Rogers , and First Church,
Gravette. He currently is a
trustee of Southeastern Baptist
Theological Seminary.
Rogers, pastor of lalceside
Church in Hot Sprihgs since
1985, will preach on Tuesday
afternoon. He fonnc:rJy was
pastor of Knowles Oturch in
Strong and associate: pastor of
VikeryBaptist Church in Dallas.
He is a trustee: of Midwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary.
Sutton, serving his second
yea·r as s t ate conV"entlon
president , will speak on
Tuesday morning . He: is an
attorney and a member of
Immanuel Church, Uttl< Rock.
Sutton has served as president
of the Arkansas Baptist Medical
System board of directors and
cha irman of the Ouachita
Baptist University board of
trustees. He also chaired the
1989 Arkansas Billy Graham Cru52d< and
the 1990CitizensAgainstlegalizedl.ott<ry.
Moore, who has been ABSC executive
directorsince 1982, willspeakonTu<Sday
evening. He has been pastor of several
Arkansas Baptist churches including 12
years as pastor of Grand Avenue Church,
Fon Smith. He has been president of the
ABSC and the Arkansas Baptist Pastors'
Conference as well as a trustee ofOwchita
and of Golden Gat< Baptist Theologlcal
Seminary.

Alumni meetings planned during convention
Alumni of Arkansas Baptist colleges and
Sou th ern Baptist seminaries have planned
lunc heons and dinners in conjunction with
the Nov. 9· 10 Arkansas Baptist State
Convention in Nonh Little Rock.
Midwestern Seminary's alumni will
hold a 12: IS p .m. dutc h treat luncheon
Nov. 9 at th e Olive Garde n Restaurant ,
2943 Lakewood Drive, Nonh Little Rock.
A seminary representative will be featured
speaker.
Reservatio ns may be made by con·
tacting Angela Lowe, P.O . Box 552 , Liule
Rock, AR 72203; phone 376-479 1, ext.
5 137.
So uthern Semi n ary's a lu mni
luncheo n will be held Nov. 9 In the Gold
Room of Park Hill Church wi th reservations
to be made by c ontacting alumni president
llo Ba rnes at 227-2569.
David Docke ry, dea n of the seminary's
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

school of theology, will be the guest
spea ker.
Southwestern Seminary's noo n
luncheon is planned for Nov. 9 at Daring
Cross Church, 13th and Franklin, North
UttJe Rock . Justice Anderson, George W.
Bottoms professor of missions and director
of the semiruuy's World Missions Center,
will be th< speaker.
Alumni president David Uth said
reservations should be: made by contacting
Scou Duvall at Ouachita B;Jptist University;
pho n< 245·5000.
New Orleans Seminary's alumni are
invited to a 12:30 p .m. luncheon Nov. 9 at
the Ramada Inn, 120WestPershing, North
Uttl< Rock .
Additional information maybe obtained
by calllng]cny Mixson at 624·3345.
Golden Gate Seminary's alumni will
meet at noon Nov. 9 at Shoney'sRestaurant,

3939 McCain lloulevard, North Uttl< Rock.
Additional information maybe obtained
by calling Ed Sntith at 628-3122.
Ouachita Baptist Unlversltywill host
a dinner for alumni, former students and
friends of th< urtlverslty Nov. 9 at 5 p .m. in
th< feUowshlp hall of Central Church,
5200 North Fairway, North Uttl< Rock,
according to Phil Hardin, director of alumni
affairs and assistant to president Ben Flrod.
For more infonnation concerning the
dinner, persons may contact Hardin at
OBU, P.O. llox 3753, Arkadelphia, AR
7199S.0001 ; phone 245-5400.
Williams Baptist CoUege's alumni
luncheon will be held at noon on Nov. 9at
Western SIZzlin Steak House, 5306 ]FK
lloulc:vord , North Uttl< Rock.
The cost wlll be $5 per person,
according to Ron Sanders, director of
devdopment and publlc re.latJons.
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Proper credentials required
for convention messengers

Baptist churches which arc in sympathy
with the principles and purposes of this

being seated shouJd be sent tO the chairman
of the Credentials Committee and the
president of the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention.
David Uth, Credentials Committee
chainnan, noted that cooperation by the
messengers in these matters will help
ensure a much smoo th er and more
congenial convention.

Convention, and which desire to cooperate
with other chu r ches through this

Registration

Membership and messengers to the
1993 Arkansas Baptist State Convention
arc determined according to ABSC
Constitution Article Ill "Membership,"
Sections 1, 2 and 3 which state:
"Section I . The Convention shaU be
composed of messe ngers from regular

Convention.
"Regular Baptist churches arc those
Baptist churches which in doclrinc and in

practice adhere lo the principles and spirit
of The Baptist Faith and Message as adopted
by the 1963 sessio n oft he Southern Baptist

Conve ntion and The Baptist Faith and
Message shall not be interpreted as to
permit open communion and/ or alien

Messengers elected by Arkansas Baptist
churches who arc planning to participate
in the annual meeting Nov. 9·10 must
bring me sse nger registration cards
app roved by their church and signed by
their moderators or church clerks.
Messengers who present themselves
for registration without properly certified
credentials will bc referred to the
Credentials Committee.

immersion.
"Section 2. Each cooperating chu rch
shall be entirlc:d tO three messengers , with
one additiona l messenger for each Balloting
In accordance wi th the ADSC
additional one hundred members or major
fraction thereo f above o ne hundred , Constitution , and in keeping with previous
policies
and procedures, the following
provided, however, that no church shall
be entitled to a total of more than ten guidelines have been established for voting
at
the
annual
meeting.
messe ngers.
All du ly·clcctcd messengers who
"Section 3. A standing Credentials
register
at
the
convention will be given
Committee of five members shall be ap·
pointed by the president of the convention. an official book of numbered ballots. Bryan
No members of this committee may serve Smith, TcUers Committecchalrman, noted
more than two consecutive conventions. that messengers arc cncournged to print
The president o f the convention shall ftll their names on the front of the ballot book
vacancies and shall names the chairman as soon as they register.
A ballot is conside red· the property of
each year . ~
An appendix, "Enrollment of the person to whom it is issued. Therefore,
a ballot can be used only by that individual.
Messengers ,~ added in 1980, states: "Any
chaUenge to the sea ting of any church's Ballots arc not to be exchanged or used by
messengers and the basis of the challenge any other messe nger or non·messcngcrs,
should be presented in writing to the even with the owner's consent. When
convention president and the cha innan of ballots are used, instructions will be given
the Credentials Co mmittee thirty (30) days designating which ballot is to be cast.
prior to the annual meeting of the Ballots which do not bear the appropriate
number for a specific vote will be
convention .
"The Credentials Committee will meet considered invalid. Ballots which are not
prior to th e opening session of the legible or which arc submitted blank will
convention and report their findings and be considered invalid.
Messe ngers who lose or find ballot
recommendation to the opening session
books should notify the registration desk.
of the convention ."
Another appendix , Number 13, "Seating An owner may claim a lost ballot book
of Messengers," passed in 1949, states: onJy if the book ~ars his or her name.
"Resolution adopted that this co nvention
refuse to sca t any church that accepts Resolutions
Arkansas Baptist State Co nve ntion
allen Immers ion ; practices o pen
communjon; or affiliates w ith any branch president Buddy Sutton has appointed a
of the Federal Council of Churches, World five·membcr Resolutions Committee to
Council o f Chu rches o r any ot her serve during the annual sessions of
organization simUar to or growing out of Arkansas Baptist State Convention.
TI1e committee requests that anyone
such.·
Any challenge to a church's messengers desiring to present a resolution to the
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committee mail a copy o f his or her
proposed resolution to the committee by
Octobcr22. The committee requests that ,
if possible, the resolution be presented
on one page o f typed copy. Receiving
resolution in adva nce will enable the
committee to give each resolution more
careful and prayerful attention.
It is understood that resolutions maybe
presented on the floor of the convention
proper as defined by the convention order
of business.
Proposed resoluti ons sho uld be mailed
to Resolutions Committee chairman Rick
Hyde, 81 7 West Young Sr ., Malvern, AR
72104.

Hyde express ed appreciation in
advance for messengers' cooperation in
this process.

Convention
committees
Resolutions Committee
Rlck Hyde, Malvern, chairman·
Morgan Cox, Augusta
Jim Lagrone, Bryant
Greg Greenway, Almyo:a
Marek Gibson, Jacksonville

Credentials Committee.'
David Uth, El Dor:1do, chairman
Eugene IUy, Wynne
Jl=y Wallace, Lonoke
Garland Br:1ckett, Pine Bluff
Danny Brown, Clinton

Tellers Committee
Bryan Smith, Van Buren,
chairman
Bob Martin, Hensley
Denny Wright, El Dor:1do
ElVis Smith, Keo
'
Tim Cypert, Yellville
Fred Gay, Uttle Rock
Don Crosley, Hot Springs
Fronk Gantz, Little Rock
Gerald Kausler, Leachville
IUy Taffar, Henderson

Order of Business
Committee
Rlch Browning, Forrest Ciiy,
chairman
D.C. McAtee, Forrest City
Don NaU, Batesville

Parliamentarian
Hal Bass, Arkadelphia
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Convention-related meetings planned
Auxiliary groups hold seminars, luncheons in North Little Rock
A number of Arkansas Baptist·rel:ucd
organiza tions will hold meetings in
conjunctio n w ith the Arkansas Baptist State

Convention annual meeting, set for Nov.
9·10 at Park Hill Church in Nonh Little
Rock. Among the meetings scheduled prior
to and during the annual meeting arc:

Pastors' Conference
Pastors fro m across the state w ill hold a
three-session Pastors' Conference Nov. 8
at Park Hill Church beginning at 9:30a.m .
P:}stors' Confe ren ce president Dale
Thompson, pasto r of First Church, Fort
Smith, w ilt preside during the 1993

conference.
Speakers for the opening session wiU
includf evangelist \Villiam Blackburn of

Fort Smith, church growth sp_ecialist Cliff
jenkins o f Springdale and Rapha specialist
Roben McGee o f Houston, Texas.
The afternoon session will begin at
1:30 p .m. with messages by evangelist Bill
Stafford of Chattanooga, Tenn.; johnny
Hunt, pasto r o f First Baptist Church ,
Woodstock, Ga.; and evangelist Mickey
Bonner of Ho uston, Texas. New Pastors'
Conference o fficers w ill be elected at 2: 15
p.m.
Paige P:mcrson, president of Southeastern Baptist 'l11cological Seminary, will
bring the conference's closing message
during the evening session. Otherspcakers
during the session, which w ill begin at
6:30p.m., will be Hunt and Stafford.

Religious Educators
The Arkansas Baptist Religious Educators Association will convene Nov. 8 at
I :30 p.m. in rooms 302, 304 and 306 of
Park Hill Churc h ·s adult educa tion
building.
llleconferenccthe·mc, "Perfo nnMinistry in jesus' Name, will be interpreted by
guest speakers Bob Woolley, retired music
department directo r fo r the Missouri
Baptist Conventio n, and L1rry Heslip,
minister of educatio n at First Baptist
Church, Ponca City, Okla.
ll1c conference will conclude w ith a 6
p.m. banquet in the c hurch 's Gold Room.
jerry Gay, minister of education and
music at First Church o f Stuttgart , will
moderate the meeting. Banquet reservations may be made with Pat Ratta n by
calling 376-4791, ext. 5128.
M

Ministers' Wives
Minette Drumwright, director of the
Southern Baptist Fo reign Mission Board's
international prayer strategy, will be: the
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE
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meal for chaplains on Nov. 9 at Wyatts
Cafeteria, 470 I JFK, Nonh Little Rock.
Gary Cragun, who recently began
serving as chaplain at Cummins State
Prison, will be the featured speaker. Other
program features will include jail
chaplaincy repons.

ABSC Executive Board
The ABSC Executive Board will meet
Nov. 8 at 2 p.m. in the music suite of Park
Hill Church to recognize outgoing board
members. The board will convene again
in the music suite Nov. 9 at 4:30p.m. to
recognize new board members and elect
·
officers.
Current board officers arc president
Rich Kincl, pastor of Central Church of
Magnolia, and vice president Mitch Tapson,
pastor of Mount cannel Church, Cabot.

Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine
featured speaker for the 1993 Arkansas
Baptist Ministers' Wives Conference. The
Nov. 8 conference, to be held at Park Hill
Church, will begin with registration at
9:30a.m.
The conference theme, "Your Own
Ministry," will be interpreted in "Running
the Race Without Reeboks" and "Ministry
of Prayer" semina~> to be led by Martha
Hender.;on of Little Rock and Drumwright.
Glenda Gabbie of Helena will provide
special music.
President Vicki Wickliffe of Des Arc
will moderate the meeting to be held in
rooms A 202, 204 and 206 of Park Hill"s
adult education building. A noon luncheon
will be served in the church's Gold Room.
Panicipants arc requested to mail an
$8 registration fcc made payable to the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention to
Rachel Preston, Gotlklmont, Stamps, AR
7 1860. 1n addition, child care registration
for this conference only should be sent to
Preston and should include the names and
ages of children. Mothers arc requested to
provide lunches for the children.

The board of directors of the Arkansas
Baptist Newsmagazine will h old a 5 p .m.
dinner meeting Nov. 9 at the Red Lobster,
3707 Mccain Boulevard, Nonh Little Rock.
President Greg Kirksey, pastor of First
Church of Benton, will preside over the
meeting that w ill include recognition of
new board members and the presentation
of plaques to outgoing board members.

Directors of Missions

New Work Banquet

Arkansas' directors of missions fellowship dinner wHI begin at 5 p.m. Nov. 8 at
the Olive Garden, 2943 lakewood Village
Drive, North Little Rock. President Jeff
Cheatham, director of missions fo r
Arkansas River Valley Association, will
preside.

jack Ramsey, ABSC director of church
extension, will host a New Work banquet
at the Bo nanza Restaurant, 109 East
Per.;hing, North Little Rock, beginning at
5 p.m. Nov. 9.
Cenificares will be awarded to aU new
church stans, sponsoring churches and
churches which have constituted in 1993.
Participants are requested to notify
Ramsey of their attendance by calling 3764791, ext. 5149.

Chaplains
Carter Tucker, directo r of ADSC
chaplaincy work, will host a 4:30 p.m.

Retired Workers
The Stewardship/ Annuity depanment
of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention
will host a 5 p.m. dinner for Arkansas
Baptist retired workers Nov. 9 at Park Hill
Church.
Harvey Wright, the Southern Baptist
Annuity Board vice president for Region
Two, will be the featured speaker. Special
music w ill be provided by the Ouachita
Baptist University faculty quartet.
Participants are requested to make
reservations fo r the free meal with
department directorjames Walker's office;
phone 376479 1, ext. 51 14.
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Executive Board Recommendations
Reco mmendation No. 1
1994Budget
I. State causes
1994 Requests
I. Administration ...................... ......................
.... ............ $270,795
2. Accounting Services ...............
................... .... 154,385
3. Business Services .................
. ........ 103,763
4. Annulty ································
..... 19,021
5. Computer Services .............
. ............ 88,950
6. Bap tist Student Union .........................
. ... 676,546
....................................................... 128,095
7 . Brotherhood ...
.......... .
. ...................... . 180,423
8 . Church Music............ ... .
9. Cooperative Ministries with National Baptists
........................ 130,821
. ....... 224,283
10. Discipleship Training ..... ... ..........................
II. Evangelism ................................
. .. 266,369
12. Ministry of Crisis Support .........
...... ... ...........
. .......... ....... 103,958
13. Missions ............. ......... .......... .....
......... .495, 117
. .. ..... 100,384
14. Church l.cadershlp Support .... ................ .............
:~: ss~";"dayrdsSc":,Poo·i ·.:.·.·.·. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.
.......................................
93, 448
.................... .......
. ................ ..... 314,204
17. Woman's Missionary Union ....................................... . ...................... 308,099
.... 66,659
18. Media Services. .........
19. Arkansas Baptist Assembly
....................... 205,484
20. Camp Paron · Operating............ .
. ............................ ......... .. 57,039
21. Camp Paron · Improvement Fund
........... ... 15,504
22. Expanded Church Annuity Plan ............................................................ 362,876
23. Baptist Student Union · Building. ................................ ........................ 125,400
24. Convention . ................................. .....................
..... 124,585
25. Historical Commission ................ ..... ...... ..................... .................... .. ... ..... 8,722
26. Non-Department Programs and Other Causes ..................................... .427,563
. ... 20,637
27. Printing Services ........... .
28. Salary Increase Reserve ... . ...... ................. .............................................. 176,038
TOTAL EXECUilVE BOARD PROGRAMS ..••...•...•...•......•...•....•...•..•...•.. $5,249,169
29. Arkansas Baptist ChUdrcn's Homes and Family Ministries
....... .430,692
30. Arkansas Baptist Foundation .. ..... .........
. .... ..253, 104
. ......217,152
31. Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine.. ....
.....................
. .................. 2,32 1,9 18
32. Ouachiu Baptist University .
33. Williams Baptist College ... ........ .
. ......... 699,330
34. Ministerial Scholarshlp Fund... .......................... . .................................... 125,334
TOTAL STATE PROGRAMS ..................................................................... $9,296,700

This would be implemented in the fall
ofl993 ifapproved by the Arkansas Baptist
State Convention in NoveQ1ber of 1993.
The rationale for thJs recommendation
~
is as foUows:
(1) All of the functions of the Family
Ministry Department of the Sunday School
Board were merged with the Discipleship
Training Department in its reorganization
last year. It is now the "Disciplc:ship and
Family Development Division. "The name
"Discip leship and Family Minis try
Depaftfnent" woUld help to mirror the
Sund ar Schoo l Boa rd's pattern of
organization in our state.
(2) At the local church level, Family
Ministry has been an "emphasis program"
rather than a program organization. There
has been little or no formal organjzational
structure in most churches to implement
Family Ministry. Most of the fami.ly
resources have been channeled through
DisciplcshipTrainingmaterials(Equlpping
Center Modules and UFE Courses). This
indicates the extent to which these
programs have been inter-related, both in
the church and at the Sunday School Board .
The proposed name would help to indicate
the blending of these programs.
(3) The proposed name would also
help to more adequately reflect the scope
of the department's assignment. While
the Discipleship Tr:tining Department in
our state has had the assignment for FamUy
Ministry and othe r program assignments
through the years, the name of the
department has not reflected that.
It should be stated that expanding the
name of the de partment will in no way
diminish commitmen t to Discipleship
Training. It should enhance what we do in
both areas . It will better reflect what we
arc already doing and help churches know
to whom to relate fo r assistance in both of
these areas.

D. Southern Baptist Conventlon ........................................................... $6,663,300
TOTAL BUDGET.................................................................................... $15,960,000

Recommendation No. 2
1994 Priority Programs

Each department has goals and projects
that relate to Building God's Family and to
the department's assigned programming

responsibility. The departments have
The Executive Board rc:commcnds the

approval of the 1994 Priority Programs
related to Building God's Family and the
1994 department goals and projects.
In 1994, the Building God's Family
priority emphasis Is "Perform Ministry in
Jesus' Name. • The priority projects for
this emphasis include the following:
Hope for Hurting Humanity
Developing a Caring Sunday School
Mississippi River Ministry
TfEOTE (fo The Ends Of The Earth)
Evangelism in Ministry
Equipping for Ministry
Page IO/Octobcr7, 1993

written goals with supporting projects to
reach these goals.

Recommendation No. 3
Name Change for Discipleship
Training Department
The Executive Board recommends

changing the name of the Discipleship
Training Department to ' The Discipleship
and Family Ministry Department. •

Recommendation No. 4
150th Annlvcrsary Committee
The Executive Board recommends the
fo llowing peo ple w serve on the I 50th
Anniversary Co mmittee to plan th e
celebration eve nts o f our I 50th year to
climax: at the state convention in November
1998.
Eddie McCord, Chairman , DatcsviUe
Tim Reddin , Hot Springs VUlage
Wanda Pierce , Malvern
Sharon Stanley, Warren
Gear! Spicer, Little Rock
Jack Nicholas, Walnut Ridge
Mary Shambarge r, Arkadelphia
Lyndon Finney, Little Rock
John McClanahan, Pine Bluff
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Recomendation No. 5

Recommendation No. 6

Recommendation No.7.

Directions 2000 Planning:
1996-2000

Partnership Mission Agreement
withEuropeanBaptistConventlon

Foreign Mission Board
Appointment Service

The Executive Board recommends that
the Arkansas Baptist State Convention enter
into a Partnership Mission Agreement with
the European Baptist Convention and the
Foreign Mission Board for three years,
1994·96.
The purpose of this partnership is: l)to
proclaim the gospel to people in Europe
who have a special interest in the English
language, 2) to accelerate the planting
and develop ment o f English-speaking
churches, and 3) to meet human need
where possible through agreed upo n
strategies and projects.
Tcnns of the partnership agreement
were worked out in July between the
officials of the Foreign Mission Board, the
European Baptist Co nvention , and the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention. These
included the purpose, leadership team ,
mini stry areas, time frame , goals and
actions, procedures and respo nsibilities,
evaluation and guidelines.
The leadership team is john Floyd,
administrator; john Merritt , fie ld
administrator; Glendon Grober, Arkansas
coordinator; and Dill Peacock, Foreign
Mission Board coordinator.

The Executive Board recommends that
the Arkansas Baptist State Convention
invite the Foreign Mission Board to conduct
a Foreign Mission Board meeting and
appointment service in Arkansas- to be
scheduled in April 1997.
··

Purpose: To recom mend objective

areas of ministry, long-range goals and
limited action plans fo r 1996-2000
Executive Board programs.
Duties:
1. Review and revise the overall state-

ment of purpose for Executive Board
programs and individual department
statements of purpose in light of

convention purpose.
2. Collect and analyze data about the
influences of the environment that will
have a significant impact on the ability o f

the Executive Board programs to carry o ut

their purposes.
3. Determine objective areas of ministry
for 1996-2000.
4. Determine annual emphases and
genera] theme for the planning period.
5. Write goals for the planning period.
6. Write broad act ion plans that can be
implemented by various departments.
(Detailed action plans will be developed
in the annual planning process.)
PlANNING COMMITTEE
Bryan E. Smith, pastor, Fin;t, Van Duren

Will1bompson, staff, Fin;t, Arkadelphia
Dane A. Dover, pastor, Millcreek, Hot
Springs
Kent Farris, staff, Park Hill, North little
Rock
Bill Bowen, pastor, First , Mena
Dale Wicker, Jr., pastor, First, Conway
John Gerlach, staff, Immanuel, little
Rock
Doug Porter, staff, Beech Street,
Texarkana
Elaine Ratliff, laypen;on, Heber Springs
Larry Loggins, pastor, Frie ndship ,
Clinton
Pat Reese, layperson, First, Mayflower
Bruce Swihart, pastor, Easts ide,
Paragould
John Dresbach , staff, Ce ntral , Jo nesboro
Ray Davis, pastor , Union Avenue ,
Wynne
Max Garrison , pastor, Pleasant Hill,
cabot
Eugene Ray, DOM, Tri-Coumy , Wynne
Roland Loc, pastor, Cornerstone,
Texarkana
Lonnie Latham, OOM, Bartholomew,
Warren
David Uth, pastor, Immanuel, ElDorado
Jeff Cheatham, DOM, Ark. River Valley
Richard Lee, pastor, Mt. OUve, Crossett
jerry Cooper, layper.;on, Jonesboro
Jam es 0 . Tucker, pastor, West Helena
Glen Power, layperson, First, Nashville
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ARKANSAS )'ARTNERSHIP GOALS
1. To undergird European Baptist

Convention chui-ches and programs with
specific, regular intercessory prayer.
(5 ,000 Arkansans committed)
2. To support the European Baptist
Convention Long Range Ministry goals by:
A. Involvement in helping to initiate 20
new churches.
D. By contributing to the Missions
Endowment Fund (DVBS, RA, GA ,
Brotherhood)
3-To recruit , orient and se nd personnel
as requested.
A. On-the -fie ld coord in ato rs a rc
requested for a long period of service,
with a minimum of six months.
B. Interim pastors
C. Construction teams
D. Leadership training teams
E. 1SC pastor.;
F. Other.;
4. To seek to strengthen existing work
at churc h and convention levels.
5. Evangelism goal: Assist in simultaneous revivals In summer or fatl 1995,
using Home Mission Board's theme.

AMENDED AND RESTATED ·
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
OF ARKANSAS BAPTIST
STATE CONVENTION
Article I. · Name, Duration and Agent for
Service
S«tlon 1. The: rumc: of thls body shaU be: "The:
Arkansas Baptist State: Convc:ntJon. •
Sc:ctlon 2. The: dur.uion o r thl5 corporatJon shall
bc=~~tual.

S«tlon 3. The: Agent for Service: ofProcc:ss of the:
corporation sh:l.ll be: the: ExecutJ ve Director-Treasurer
of the Arlr:angs Baptist State Convention, c/o the
corporation'she:adqua.nc:rs, 525 West QlpltoiAvenuc:,
Uttle Rock, Arkansas 7220 1.

Article U. • The PurpoSe
S«tlon 1. The: purpose or tllc: Arlansas Baptist
State: Com·c:ntlon l5 to assist the churches or the:
Convention In rulfilllngthdrmlsslon. and to encourage
cooperative: support of and Involvement In our
worldwide: mission enterprise::.
Section '2. lbs; Bapt[,-t faith and Mssugs; as
adopted by the Southern BaptiSt ConY'Cndonon May9,
1963, shall be the d octrinal guideline: fo r this
Conv~ntlon .

Article Ill. · Membe:rshJp
S«tlon 1. The Convention shall M: composed or
mc:sscngcn from regular 83ptist churches which are
In sympathy witll the: principles and purposes ohhls
Con,·cnllon, and which desire: to cooperate: with other
churches through this Convention. Each mcs.scnger
who ls prese.nt at the time: a matter ls submJucd tO the: ·
mes5engcrs shall be crititlc:d to one \tOte:. No proxy
\tOting shaJI be pcnnlttc:d.
Rq:ular 8:1 ptbt churches are those:: Baptist churches
which in dOCtrine and In practice adhert to the
principles and the spirit of Jbc BapthJ PaUh awl
Ms:iUaa:J:asadoptcdbythc 19635C:S5k>nofthe5outhcm
B:lptJst Convention, and Jbt Ba g!l:U PaJtb and
.Ms:i:UilaC: shall not be iRicrpretcd as to pc:nnlt o~
conununJon and/or :1..1/cn immersion.
S«tlon 2. Each coo~rating church shall be
cntltl~d to three: messengers, with o n~ additional
mc:sscngcr (o r e:ach additional one hundred members,
or major fractio n tllcreof above one: hundred, provided
however, that no church shall bcutlticd to a tota.lof
more: than t~n messcngc:n.

Article IV. -Authority
Section 1. WhUc Independent and sovadgn In Itt
own sphere, this Convutlon siW.I never a~ any
authority wh.atcverovuanychurch, not shaD It,in any
W2f lntr:rfere with the consdrutlon of any church, or
with the: c.xr:rclse o r Its functions u the only
ecclcsWtlcal body, but wU1 chC'Crfullr rc:cognizr: and
uphokt the absolutr: Independence of the churches.
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ArtJcle V.- Officers
Section J. The officc.rsofthJsConvc=:nllonsh2ll be:
Presldenl, First Vkc.Praldcnt, Sc:condVlcc-PreskScnt,
Rerordlng S«n:tuy :and Treuurc:r. Each officer or the

Convmtion shall be dcctcd annwlly, exccpl the
Rccordlfll Sc:crcury :and Treasurer who shall be the

umc penon serving :as the Executive Dirc:ctorTrasurttofthc Convention. The Executive O!Jtt1or·
Treasurer of the Convention shaU be ckctcd by the
Es:ccutlvc Board of chc Arkans:u Baptist State
ConventJon and shall continue In office unUI his
~rlnofficcshallh:lvc:beenclcc1«1andqualificd.

SecUon 2. It shall be the duty of the President to
preside over the dcllbcr:ulons or Ihe Convcnllon and
10 dl.sch:trsc such other dut.ics u may devolve upon
the presiding omccr of a dcllbcractvc body. lie shall
appoint all committees unlc» the ConvcntJon sh.alJ
othcrwt.sc determine. In the absence oflhc President,
one: of the Vlce-P~IdcntJ shall preside In his stead.
SecUon 3. The Excculivc Dir«1or-TrnsUKr of
thc:Convc.ntionorhlsdeslgnttbauthortzedtoc:xccute
and sign aU official and lqp.J documents Involving
tramactions In ag.rc:ement with the Rfitated Articles
or lncorpontlon and Bylaws and/or approved by the
Convention, the Esecutlve Board or Its Opcntlng
Commlnee.
Section 4. It shall be the duty of the Executive
Dl.rcctor·Treasurerto kttp a record orthe proc«dlngs
of the: convention, to edit and arrange publlntion ora
sult:able nwnber of the minutfi ford15tribution :among
theehurc:hes, a.s the Convention m:aydlrect, :as soon as
rcasoru.bly possible after the close or the annual
m«tlng. He sh:aU file and keep In orck:r :aU papers
dttmed impon:Ull tO the wort of the Convention.

Article VI.- The ExecutJvc Board
Section 1. This Convention shall dect :a Board of
Trustees which shall constitute the Board ofOircctors.
nus Board shall be known :u the "F.xecutive Board of
'Thoe Arbnsu Baptist State Convention.• This Board
shaJJ be composed ofone member from the bounds of
each coopent.lng association with a membership up
to 5,000, and one addltJonaJ mm1ba foroch addilkmal
S,OOOconstirucncy, ornuJorfncdon thereof, provided
however, that no 2550Ciatlonshall beentlth:d to more:
th1n five: (5) members. In addition, the Con,·ention
shall dect one lady from the bounds or each of the
dght districts in the state to serve on the Executive:
Board. 1bc: President of the Arbns.as Baptist State:
Convention stuJJ be a member of the: Exc:cuttvc: Board
with full rights and prlvUegfi. Upon the: remov.a.l ofany
E:lecutlvc Board mc:mbc:r from the bounds of his or
her association, his or her membership on the Excc:utivt
Board ceases therewith. Ills or her successor Inoffi~
shaJJ be: nomiJUtc:d by the Convention Nomlrutlng
Commlncc and c:h:ctc:d by th'c: Convention in annual
K:S5Jon to fill the unexpired term. No per50n shall be:
a mc:mbc:r of this 8oMd who is :an employee: of any
board, institution o r agency of the: Arb.nsas BaptiSt
State: Convention or who Is rc:cclvlng flrundal aid
from the: State: Convention. One-third of this Board
&hall be: elected annually to hold office: for three years,
and a majority of the Board Members shall corutltute
a quoNm. Any member of the Executive Bo:ard who
misses sU the Execut!Oe Board meetings snd the
Eucutlvc Board commlncc meetings for one ycrv
sba1l be: automatk:ally dropped from membership on
lhc """"·
Sccdon 2. The Execullvc Board shall nuruge the:
affa.ln of the Convention In keeping with the
Conventk>n's lrutructlons. The ExccutJve Board shall
nisc:, collec1, receive and dlsbwx all the funds of the
Coopaatlvc Pfo&nm, Cor both stste and Southern
Baptbt ConvcntJon caU:KS. The otnca oC the: Executive
Board tb1U be a dcartna house for admlnistcrln& the:
bt..mcts alhinofthc:Cooventlon, 2lld ~ hcadquanen
for Baptbt Womulk>n. lu boob, reconh 2lld lUes
ahaU at an tlmc:a be: open for the reference and
lnsp«tJon of any eoopentlng chwch which nuy
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desire: to c:nmine them,
501(c)(3) of the: Internal Revenue: Code, or the
Section 3. The: ExccutJvc Boardofthc:Convc:ntion
c:OrTCSponding pro\ision of any future federal tax
may:authoriu: the wtthhoklln8 ofCoopu.ath·c Program
code, o r(b)by :a corpontlon. contribUtions to which
funds from any lnstJtution or :agency which bib to act
an:dc:ductibleundcrSc:ction 170(c)(2)ofthc:lntcnuJ
In conformity with lu Altlclc:s or lncorpor<~tlon or falls
Revenue Code, orcofTCSpondlngsectlon ofany future
to utillz.c: funds given the Institution or agency by the
CU:l.'Ode.
Convention accord.lng to stipubtions and condltloru
Upon the dissolutionofthecorpontlon, the Board
:attached to those: funds by the Convention.
ofTrustees shall, after paying or making provision for
Scctlori4. TheExccutlvcBoardshaU rcndcrtothc · the payment of all of the liabllitia of the: corporatlon,
ConvenOonannuaUyacompktcanddculledst:atemcnt
convey :a.l1 of the assets of the corporation to the
of:a.lllts business for the yc:u.
Arbnsu Baptlst St:ate Convention I( st th:at tlmc the
Arlansas Baptist Sute Convention qualifies :as an
exempt org;anlutlon under Section SOI(c){3) of the
Article VD. • TrustccshJps
lntcmal Re\·enuc Code of 1986, or the corTCSpondl.ng
TI1c Convention sh:aU elect trustees who shall
provision ofar:y future United Statfi Internal Rcv~nuc
servea.sdlrtttorstonun:agesndopentcthclnsthutloru
bw.
:and :asencle$ th:at the: Convention may possess, a.s
follows:
Article vm. - Operation of Agencies
Section 1. Ou:~chlta Baptist University, 24;
Section 1. Each board, ascncy, and Institution of
Arkansas B:~ptlst Children's Homes snd Family
thl5 Convention shall submit to the Exccutlvc Board at
Ministries, 18; WJIU:~ms Baptist College, 24; Ark.ansas
its
annual
budget planning meeting, which ls to be
Baptist Foundation, IS; Arbon;~ Bapllu
held prior to the annual mcc:tlng of the Convention, a
Nfw:!megulor 15·Bap!b1Mapnrlallkl!tb(aa;
detailed statement of Its sources of Income, :~nd :a
Sntsm lp(' (Mcmpbhl OJK'::Ihlrdp(Jbctrmtm
budget of proposed expenditures for the ensuing
(2).
)'Car. When received and adopted by the Com·c:ntlon,
Soctlon2.0nc-thlrdofthcmembersofthe8oard5
these budgets shall become the basis for the ensuing
of Trustees shall be elected :annually to .serve for:a tenn
of three yeus. Any member of the Board of TrustttS
who m1ssc:s :aU the mec:llngs of tNt Board for one yc:u
sh:aU be autonuticaUy dropped from membership on
this Board.
Scctlon 3. Each Board ofTrw;tees sh:all elect from
their membership a Ch:ainn:an :and a Recordlns
Sccret:ary and such other officers as seems advls:~ble.
S«tlon 4. All Trw;teeshi~ sh:aU render to the
Convention :111 each aMual SC$$Ion complete and
dcta.llcd rc:pons of :all tnns:actlons and bwlness. The
Trustees shall be sensitive to the .e:xprasioru of the
Convention's wiU in aU matters.
S«tion 5. The Articles of lncorpont.ion of each
agency :~nd Institution 3Qicly fiZ91'"Kd by this
Convention shall contain the: following provlsloru:
(:1) The Arkansas &pt15t State Conv.e:ntlon shall be
the corpontion's sole member,
(b) The ~ Baptist State Con,-cntlon shall
elect the corpor:ation's Board of Trustees which shall
consthute Its Board of Directors;
(c) The Articles of Incorporation shall first be
approved by the Convention and thereafter no
smcndment to the corpor:~tlon's Artic les of
lncorporatJon sh:aU be: nude without the prior consent
of the Conventlon;
(d) A vote In bvorofthc proposed amend~nt(s)
byarw~>thirds~Njorityofthemcsscngcrsprescntar.d

voting :11 the: State: convention shall corutltute consent
required by this .section. No proposed amendment
shaUcomebc.foretheArbnsa5fbpt.ISlSt2tcConventlon
unless it has been n:poned to the Executive Board of
the Convention at k:ast sb'ty (60)d:lys prior to the first
session of the Conventk>n's sMual meeting; and
{c) The corpontlon Is orpnlu:d c:scluslvcly for
religious, cdugttgnal gr rbadtabk purposes. No
part of the net camlngs of the corporation sh:~ll lnwe
to the benefit of, or be distributable to Its members,
truStees, officers or other private persons, except thu
the corporation shall be. :authorltcd and empowered
to pay lC'UOrublccompens:ation for services rendered
and to rnU:e paymcnu and distribution In furtherance
of its dwitabk purposes. No subRantl:~l pan of the
sctlvltics oft he: corpontkm shall be: the canylng on of
propagand:l, or otherwise: suempting to l.nflucncc
legjslatlon, and the corporallon shaU not partldpstc
In, or Intervene: in [Including the publishing or
dlsuibutlon of statemenu) any poUtlca.l campaign on
behalf of any candldstc for publk otnce.
Notwlthsundlng sny other provblon of -~esc
artkla., the corporation sh:aU not any on any other
activities not to be carried on by (s) s corporation
c:scmpt from fedenl Income tu under Section

)'CU.

Section 2. No appeals for funds may be m:~dc to
churches without the recommendation of the
Executive Bo:ard and the approval of the aMual
convention In session, other than appeals through the:
Coopentlve Progr.am or from the aMual Children's
Homes :and Famlly Ministries :and the Dixie j:adcson
Snte lotission offerings. Other :appeals m:~y be ~Ndc to
lndivtduals,otpniutlons,corporatloruorfouncbUoru.
Sectlon3. Adeflcltln:l board, as~ncyorlnstltutlon
operational budget for any ynr sh:aU be reponed 10
the Executive Board :and the convention In annual
session.
Such deflclt m:ay not be c:arricd over Into the
second year without the approV:II of the Executive
Board and the convention in annu.:al session a.s to how
this deficit wiU be c:ilmlnated.

Article IX. · Meetings
Section 1. The Conventio n sh:1U meet annually, "If
God permit, • on :a <Ute to be llxed by the Convention.
The Executive Board Is empowered In emcrgc:ndes to
Clll special sessions ofthe Convention and to change
either the time or pbce of meeting or both should the
occuion demand.

Artlclc X - Amendments
Section J. ThcAnJdesoflncorporallonand Bybws
nuy be amended by a twl>thirds vote of the members
voting and concurring In two successive annu:~l
mcc:tlngs oft he convention, except Article IV, which
shall rc:maln fo rever urulterable In substance.
Section 2. Any proposed amendment to the
Articles o f Incorporation shall be: presented to the
Convention In writing, for Its consldentlon, upon the
first day of the :~nnu.:al meeting, and may be voted on,
on any subsequent thy during the meeting, provided
adequuc publicity has been given by previous
announcement.

Article XI. · Parliamentary Authority
The current edition o r Bgbtn'a Buk;a gCOn:ler
Newly Beyltrd, shall be the standard for deciding
quc:stlons or parliamentary procedure.

Artlcle Xll. - Dbtrlcu
The ConvcntJon stu.U csublish such gcog.raphlc
districts as It nuyck:cm wise to fldUtate Its promotion,
admlnlstr.uion, and orpnl:u.tlon of its obJectives,
provldc:d, ltwWncvcrvlobteln:rnywaythc:boundartcs
of sny assoclstion within the area of the convention.
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The bound;trles o f such districts sh2ll be drawn so as
to provide equitable: gcogr:~phk:ll and numerical voice
and tq)reK:nt:atlon on 2!1 con\'cntlon comminccs,
commlS$1oru, and bouds, except the Executive Bo:ud.
Each tcnlh ye:arhcn:after, the whole: mancrof districts
shall be readjust«! to take In consldcr.uion the: flow or
membership In o ur &liptist churches.

Article XDJ. • Internal Revenue
Requirements
Section 1. Thccorporationl5organlzcdc.xclusivcly
for n:llglous purposes. No part of the net omlngs of
the corpor.u lon sh.:ill Inure to the benefit of o r be

dl.strlbutablc to Its members, trustees, officcrsorothc::r
prtv:uc persons, except th:lt the corpor:atlon shall be
authorlud and empowered to p:ay reasonable
compcns:ulon for ~rvices rendered and to nuke
payments and disuibut.ion In funhcrancc of Its
dwiublepurposc:s. Nosubstantblpartofthc2ctiviues
of the corpontlon sh:all be the carrying o n of
prop2gantb, o r otherwise attempting to Influenc e:
legislation, :md the: corporation shall not par1iclpate:
In, o r Intervene In (including the: publishing or
distribution of statements) any political campalgn on
behalf of any candidate: for public office.
.kelton 2. Norwithst:anding :any o the:r provision
ohhese :artle:Jd~the: corporation shall not carryo n any
otheractlvltle:s no t to be C2rrie:d on by (a) a c o rporatio n
e:xe:mpt from fede:ral Income tax unde:r Section
SOI(cX3) or the: Interna l Revenue Code, o r the
corresponding provision of any future fe:dc:ral tax
code:, or (b) by a corporation, cont.ributions to which
:an: deductible under Section 170(c)(2) of the: lme:nul
Revenue: Code, o r corttSponding section o f any future
fe:deraltax code.
Sea5on 3. Upon the: dissolution o hhecorporation,
the Executive Board shall, arte:r paying or making
provision for the payment o f all o f t he Uabilltie:s or the:
corporation, con vey all ohhe: assets o!the corporation
to :an organlution which quallfle:s as :an exe:mpt
organization under Sectlo n 501(cX3) o f the lme m al
Revenue: Code or 1986, o r the: corttSponding provision
ohny future: Unlte:d States lnte:mal Re:ve:nuc Code.

AMENDED AND RESTATED
BYlAWS
ARKANSAS BAPTIST STATE
CONVENTION
Tite: following bylaws :are: enacte:d b yTI1c Arkansas
Baptist State Conve ntio n for the purpose o f carrying
out lis Ank les or Incorporatio n and for the: governing
of the Conve:ntion.

ArtJcle L · Enrollment of Messengers
Section 1. The Reco rding Secretary of the
Con ventlonsh:all enroll, upon anh~l. me:ssengcrs who
present proper credentials from the c hurches. The:sc:
messcnge:rs, together with o therswhomarbcenrollcd
u pon presentatio n or:approved cre:dentials d uring the
se:sslon, s hall constitute the Convention. Any
contentio n concerning seating messengers sh:all be
prescnte:d to the: Cn::de:ntials Conunittee appointed by
the President fo r recomme ndatio n to the Conventio n
fo r its action.
SectJoo 2. Astanding Credentials Committee with
five (S) members shall be appolnte:d by the President
o f the: Conve:ntion. No member o f this committee nuy
serve mo~ than rwo eof\SC'cutlve Conventio ns. The:
President of the Conve:ntion shall flll vac anc ies :and
shall n:ame: the Chairman each ye:ar.

Art.Jcle U. • Officers
Section 1. The Pn::sldem, Plrst Vlce:·Presldent and
Second Vlce:·Presidc:nt shall be: cle:cte:d on the: sec ond
lhy of the Con ve:ntlon, their te:nns o r offic e to begin
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with the conclusion o r the fina.l session of t.h e
Con\'ention.
Section 2. The election of :all officen shall be by
ba.Uot; pi"'\idcd, howC'\'Cr, there is o nly one nomln:uion
fo r the: o mce, then the Re:eordlng Scc~t:ary o r :any
o the:r mcsse:nge:r prtSent may be: directed to cast the
b:allot o f the: e:ntirc a.sscmbly for the slng.le nominee.
Section 3 . The First Vlce·Presldent shall be
nomitutcd and voted upon and elected afte:r ballotlng
fo r the Prc$lde:nt ha.s bttn completed and the: wlnne:.r
announccd, :and the Second Vice·Prc$idcnt shall be:
nomlna.te:d a.nd voted upon and clccte:d afte:r the
balloting fo r the Fitst Vlce·Preslde:nt has been
comple:ted and the wlnne:rannouncc:d. Each office:r of
the Conve:mion sha.ll be elected by a majority of all
\'otcs cast. In :all cases; ofremonl from o ffice:, by doth
o r othe:rwise:, o f the: Prcside:nt, the Vlce·Pn::sldcnts
shall automatically succ eed to the office: of President
In the: orde:rofthclr electio n. The President nuynot be
cle:c te:d for more than tv.·o cons«'lltive terms.
Seaton 4. All cle:cted orflce:n or this Convention
shall be membc:n o r c hurches cooperating with this
Conw;ntion. This must :also apply to mcmbc:rs of the
Executive Ooa.rd, agencies :and institutional boa.rds or
this Convention.

Article UJ. • The .Executive Board
Section I, 1l1e Executive Boa.rd is empowe:red to
act for the Con vcnt.io n betwe:en sessions or the
Convention, provided that it shaJI never exe:rclsc :l.n)'
authority contrary to t.he expressed will of the
Convention.
Section 2. When any unfo reseen e:me:rge:ncy
occurs in any oftheaiJairsorthe: Conv~tlon, or In any
of the: Interests It controls, that in the judgme:nt or the
Exec:utl\'C Do:ud requires action befo re the next session
oft he: Convention, the Executive Oo2rd shall have full
authority to take such action a.s nuy seem nccesnry.
and :all imertsu conce:med shall be: gOl'Cmed by such
action, provided the bccutive Oo:ud shall make full
repon or all matters pcnaining the:reunto to the next
session oft he Con,·ention for its approval, and provided
funher, th:at nothing In this anicle shall be coru:true:d
as giving the ExecutiVe Board autho rity to execute any
matters already committed by the Convention tO any
o f its agency o r lnstitutlorul ~rds o fTruste:e:s.
Seaton 3. The Executh·e Doard shall malnt:ain at
its officcs a record of the na.mcs :and addre:s.se:5 of the
messengers dcte:rmined to be e:llglble to vote at the
con,·ention, and the books and records of account.
11tc: Executive Board shall allow any messenger to
inspect at any re:lSOn:ablc time these records. 2 record
o f the proceedings of the: Conve:ntlon and of the:
meetings o!thc Executive Board, its committees. and
committees o r the Convention.
Sealon4.All proposa.l.s requiring the expenditures
or money by the: Convention, or t.he Executive Board
or the Com·entlo n, from the annwl budget, sh:;aU be
considered by the: Exe:cutive: Board, befo re being
presented to the: Com·ention.
Sectio n S. No loans sh:all be made by the
Conve:ntion to Its officers, or to the members of the
Executive Board,
Section 6. Tills lloard sha.ll be: c harged wilh the
responsibility to have the books and tlrunclal affairs o f
och agency and Institutio n o f the Ark:uu:as.Bapti.St
State Conve:ntion audited annually by an :accredited
firm of audito rs, all audits to be: accessible to the
Executive Board at Its budge:t planning session, and to
be Inc luded In the: Institution's re:pon to th e:
Con,•ention.
Sealon 7. Membc:nofthe Executive IJo;ud, tuving
served two full terms o f three: yean c;ach s hall not be
eligible for re-election until a.s much as one yor ha.s
elapsed. In detcnnlnlng e:Uglblllty for re-election, :any
Individual filling a nnncy, sh:all be dee:med to have
served a full tc:nn If that Individual sha.ll have: served
two-thirds or more: o f a full te:rm.
Sealon 8. The various associations o r Arbnsa.s

whose churches :an: affilbted with this Com·en tJon,
nuy submit to the conve:ntlon nominating committee
name:s of those whom they believe should be
considered forme:mbc:.rshlp o n the ExecutJve Board as
members from that association.

Article IV.· Trusteeships

.

Scc11on 1. All truste:eshlps of this Convention
shall be sensitive to expressions or the ConventJon's
will in aU matten.
Section 2.. Me:mbcn of Boards or Trustees h.avln3
served two full terms o f three: yean each shall noc be
e:Uglble: for recle:cclon untll :as much as one year has
dapscd. In determining eligibility for red«don, any
lndlvidualll!Ung a vaoncy, shall be decmc:d to tuve
served 2 full te:rm If that lndlvtdual shall have served
two-thirds o r mo re o f :a full term.
.kelTon 3. Not more: than rwo (2) members of the
Board o fTrustees shall :at the same time be members
or the same: local church, nor shall more: than sl.x (6)
members reside in any one u:sodatlon. A member of
the: Board o f Trustees of a ny agency o r lnst.itutlon of
the Conventlo n may not at t he Slffietime be a member
of wy o ther Ooud of Trustees of :my :agency or
Institution o f the Conventio n. No member of the
8cnrd ofTruste:es o fa.ny Institution ofthls Conventlon
may :at the same tlmc be a member of the EJ:ecuttve
Board or the: Conventio n.
Section 4. Any person receiving compcnsa.tlon
from the: Convention through the Exe:cutlve: Board
shall not be :a member of any Convc.ntlon :age:ncy or
institutiona.l bo:ard. The President of the Convention
by linue of h iS office shall be:. 2 member of the
Executive Board for the dur.ulon of his term of office.

Article V. · Nominating Committee
.kelton 1. A nlne:·mc:mber rotating Nomina.tlng
Committe:e, comprUcd of at le:a.st three: lay persons, •
will place In nomination :at e::ach annual convention
name:s of persons to fill vac:mclcs on all Conventlon
bo:ards and comminee:s no t provided for othe:rwlse:.
Following c:aeh annua.l conve:ntlo n, the Prcslde:nt will
appoint th~e people to a thrcc:·year term to replace:
the: three people rot:atingolf, plus filling wyvac:ande:s
that may exist on the Commlttee:: at tha.t tJme, The:
President shall also rwne the Ou.lnmn, who sha1!
come from a one:.yor term member. Nomlnadons for
QJJ bo:lrds from thls Nomina.ling Commlncc m~ be as
cqult:ablydh-ided as possible between thcdght exbdng
di.Stricts o f The St:ate Conve:ntion.
Sealon2.Amemberfllllnganunapire:dtcnnnoc
having served the fullte:nn of yean u provided by the
Anidcsoflncorporatlon, shall be, at thedl.scretklnof
the Nominating Committee, eUgiblc for election tO a
full term.
Section 3. No member of a commission or
committee delegated to s tudy or make:
I'Ccommendatlons concerning o ur agencle:s :and
Institutions sha.ll be a member of any BoardofTrustccs
of such agency or institution.

Article VJ. · Articles of Incorporation and
Bylaws Committee
Sealon I. A standing Anlclcs of lncorporadon
a.nd Bylaws Committee sh:alJ be composed of six (6)
membe:rs to be nominated by the Nominating
Committee. One·thlrd of the mmiliushlp shall be
e:lccte:d annua.Uy to serve fo r a term of three 0) years.
No mcmlK.r shall be cUglble: to serve: more than two
terms until one year has elapsed. In dcte:nninlng
eligibWtyforrttkctkm.anylndtvidualfi111ngavaonq,
sh:alJ be dcemc:d 10 tu.vc served a full term if that
indivldwl stu.U have served rwo.thirds or more of2 full
tenn.
Sectio n 2.. The Pttsldent of the Com-ention stun
appoint the Ou.Jnnan of the Committee: each year.
The Chalrm:&n must be one who has been a mc:rnbuof
the Committee for :11 1cut one year and may sua:ttd
hlmscll untll his tc:nure of c.l.lglblllty stu1l explre:.
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Section 3.The Articles oflncorpor:atiOn 2nd 8)-'b~-s
Commlnttshall be ch:ugcd with the responsibility of
21dvlslng the: pre$ldlng offlccr concerning m:attcrs
rc.bted to the Anlclcs of lncorpor.ulon and Bylaws
during the annual meeting o r.the Convention with
rdcrcnce to nunen which may arise from the Door or
[rom other committees. The Committee will act ad
lntcrtm In all m:mcrs conccm!ng the Con\·ention
AttJcles o r lncorpor.ulon :and Bylaws rc.fcrrcd to it by
any agency and lrutltutlon of the Convention. The

Commlncc wtll rc.cc:h·c all proposed changes bdorc:
the conven tion and w ill be rcspoMlblc: fOI" p~ntlng
them ln writing for Convention consideration upon
the flnt c:by of the annual meeting after adcqU3tc
p ubUclty has been given. The d uties o f the Committee

In no way preclude :tmcndmcnu co the Anlcles of
tncorpor.ulon and Bylaws by messengers to the
Convcntlon.

Arbnsas &ptlst St:uc Convention
Novc:mbcr 10, 199}

Williams Baptist College
In kteplng with recent action by the Con\·entJon
conccmlngtheCharter/Dylawso!thevariousagencia
or lruthutlons. t he Board of Trusted or WI!Uams
&ptlst College h:as re-cx:amlned 1he Constitution and
Altlcle:soflncorpontlon. In Ught ohht Convention's
request that cenaln Sl)(:ctflc wording be lncorponted
lntoc:ach clunerorconstltutlon,the BoardofTrustccs
of WIUI:uns Baptist College recommends that the:
following Resuttd Constitution and Articles of
lncorpontlon be a pproved.

RESTATED CONSTITimON AND
· ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
~SBAYnSTCOllLGE

Preamble
l1'JlaW, Southtrn B:aptlst College was Initially
orpnlxed :and constltutod on the I Oth chy of June
1941 , and has had continuous cxlstc:ncc :asan instlrutkm
of higher lcanUng slnce.th:n time, with a loollon
initially ln Poahont:as, Arkansas, :and l)(:tnWJtntly In
Walnut Ridge, Arkansas; and
-1. ~. Southern I\aptiSl College was
lnCorponted :as :c nonprofit and benevolent corpontJon
by order o f the O rcult Coun of the Eastern District o r
Uwrt:ncc: County, Arkans:as October 15, 1?47, :and
h:as continued In u:lstence :cs a non·profit and
benevoknt corpontlon, :as ls provided by the bws o f
the State: of Arlans:as c:ncuted bdore the emctment
ol Ace 176 of 1963, :and was by order of the Circuit
CounofUwrenceCounty,Arbns:ason)unc 14, 1980,
dcctttd to be In full compll:cnce with tht Arkansas
Nonprofit Corpontlon Act, al~ known :as Act 176 of
1963; and
lEhuas. on tltt 12th day ofJuly, 1990. Sou'thern
BaptJst College: caused to be flied In the Office o f t he
Secretary o f the State o f Arkansas a cenlflate o f
amendment of Its articles o f lncorpontlon reflecting
the chanae of the name oft he corpontJon to Willlan\s
BapUst College, an :1ctlon authorlztd and directed by
the Atbnsu Baptist Convention , m«tlng Ln annual
convc:ntlon on the 14th day of November, 1989, In
Utde J.oc.k, Arkansu.
~ the Arlansu Baptist SUte Convention,
the 10k 1pon10r of WIU11mJ Baptist CoUege, has
revbcd Itt Anlclcloflocorpor:a.Uonand tw expressed
lu dctlrc lhll the College restate Ill Anlclcs o f
lncorpontion 10 confonn with the Convenllon'l
tc'¥tKd Attidct; and
~ II lJ the desire of the A.rbJuu Baptist
State Convc:nUon that the corponte cxlstence of
WlULa.mt !Mpdst Cotkae be. pctpctu:a.ted u an agency
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o f the Convenllon; and
~.since the College tw amended itsorig.l.nal
Anlclcs a number o f times through the yors, the
Convention's request provides :an opportune time to
review and rcstatetheConstltullon ofWlUI:uns Baptist
College In Its entirely.
~. ~. Thc:BoardofTrustcc:sofWUU:uns
B:aptlst CoUege, appointed by the Arbnw Baptist
St~teConvC.ntlon, conslstlngofDr. LB. Atchison, Mr.
Moscoc CUh. Mr. Owtes Colquitt, Mr. Coday Fowler,
Mr. Steve Fowler, Dr. Jury Frankum, Mr. Jimmie
Gurison, Dr. Donnie Holdc.n, Mr. Blll)csscn,Rev. Don
j o nes, Mr. j ohn Miller, Dr. R. W, Ross, Dr. ~orge
Schroeder, Mr. Harold Senter, Rev. Fn nk Shell, Rev.
Sonny Simpson , Mr. l.an')' Slo:cn, Mr. Jo hn Taylor. Mr.
C. B. Tho m pson, Mr. Donald Timms, Mr. Mike Todd,
Rev. Gordon Topping, Mr. Fnnk Waggener, Rev. Ted
Wltchen, :end Advisory Members from MIS$0uri: Mr.
Anhur Alfo rd, Mr.Jo hn Alfo rd, and Mr. DcMlsSmlth;
in order to ony o ut the will of the Arkans:as &ptist
State Convention :and to comply with t he laws o fthc
State: ofArbnsas do hucby :wocbte oursc:lvcs togethc:r
for the pur pose o f :emending. extending and
l)(:rpctu:ulng said corporation and do now and hereby
~dopl the following Constitution and Articles of
lncorporatJon~dinganddunglngtheConstitutlon

ofs:aldcorpontlon,sothat the.samewhenso~mended,

altered :and c hanged sh:cll be :as follows:

CONSOTUOONANDARTI~OF

INCORPORATION
Article 1: Name, Duratlo n , Agent o f
Service
Section I . The name of thb corpor.nlon sh:cll be
"Williams Baptist College.·
Section 2. Titedur.ationofthls corpor.ulon shall be
perpet ual.
Section 3. Tile Agent for Service of Process of I he
corpontlon sh~ll be the president o f Williams Baptist
College, C/O 1he corpontion hcadqwncrs, loc:ucd at
College City, Lawrence County, Arkansas.

ACTIVmES NOT TO BE CARRIID ON BY (:a) A
CORPORATION EXEMPT FROM FEDERAL INCOME
TA..'X UNDER SECJ10N 501 (c) 0) OFiHE INTERNAL
REVENUE CODE, O R T HE CORRESPONDING
PROVISION OF ANY RITURE FEDERAL TAX CODE,
OR (b) BY A CORPORATION, CONTRIDI.TTlONS TO
WHICH ARE DIDUCJ1BL.E UNDER SECJ10N I iO (c)
( 2) OF THE I NTERNAL REVENUE CODE, OR
CORRESPONDING SECJ10N OF ANY FU1URE TAX
CODE.

Article IV: Trustees
Section 1. TilE ARKANSAS BAmST STATE
CONVENTION SIIAU ELECT TilE CORPORATION'S
BOARD OF nlUSTEES WHTOI SHAll CONS'TT1111'E
TifE BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 1l1e number o f said
truStees shall be twenty·fo ur membe~. each of w hom
must be :c member o f good st:cnd lng ln :a Baptist church
afilliated with the Arkans:as Baptist St:ate Convention.
Section 2. One·third of 1he truStees shall be cteaed
aMwUy to serve for:c tcnn of three: yean. No member
who h:as scn·ed rwo successh·e tcnns shall be eligible
for reelection until :ctleast one yc:ar has expired. Any
member who misses a lithe mcedn.gs o f the Doard for
one year sh:all be automatically dropped from
membership o n the Doard.
Sectio n 3. Any vacancy th:ct occurs due 10 death,
resignation o ra move o ut of. the state shall be filled at
t he next annu:cl meeting of the Arkansas &ptlst St:cte
Convention.
Sectio n 4. Tite officers of the Bo:crd of Trustees
sh:cll consist of a c hairman, vice-chairman, and
.sccrcta.ry, wtlo shall bccleacdbythe BoardoiTrustttS,
and shall hold their reSJX:Ctive offic e for o ne yc:ar :and
until their successors ue elected :and qualffied.
Section 5. TI1e Do:ud of Trustees shaU hold a
rnlnimumofthrec: rcgul:u ma:tings:annuaUy. The final
meeting of eac h olenduye:ar shall be after the annu~l
meeting of the Arkansas Bapt.lst St:cte Convention at
which time the o fficers wilt be elected and the times
forthemeetlngs fort hecomingyc:arwlll beest:cbllshcd.
Section 6. One mo re 1h:an o ne·h:clf of the total
number of Trustees shall constitute :a quorum for the
uans::~ctlon ofbuslncss:ct:cnyspccl:clorrcgul:umcctlng.

Article U : M embcrshJp
Section 1. THE ARKANSAS DAmST STATE
CONVENTIONSIIAll.BETIIECORPORATION'SSOLE
MEMBER.

Article 10: PurpOse
Section 1. The mission of the corpontlon Is to
malmaln :a qwUty llbenl ans college In w hich courses
ln Utenturc, the sciences, the arts, the Bible, monls
:and aU bnnches of a gcncnl education may be u ught
from :cjudco.Christl:a.n worldvlcw.
Section 2. TilE CORPORATION IS ORGANIZED
EXCLUSrvELY FOR REUGIOUS, EDUCATIONAL. OR
CHARITABLE PURPOSES. NO PART OF TilE NET
EARNINGS OF TilE CO RPORATION SIIAU INURE
TO TilE BENEFIT OF, OR BE DISTRIBlfTABL.ETO ITS
MEMBERS, TRUSTEES, OFACERSOROTIIER PRIVATE
PERSONS, EXCEPTTIIATTIIECORPORA110N SHAll
8£ AUTIIORIZED AND EMPOWERED TO PAY
REASONABLE COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES
RENDERED AND TO MAKE PAYMENTS AND
DISTRIBUTION IN FURTII ERANCE OF ITS
CllARITABL.E PURPOSES.
Section 3. NO SU8STAN11AL PART OF TilE
AcnvmES OP TilE CORPORATION SHAU BE TilE
CAJlRYlNG ON OF PROPAGANDA, O R 0111ERW1SE
ATTEMP11NG TO JNnUENCE llGISL\110N, AND
1111! CORPORATION SHAll NOT PAATIOPATE IN,
OR INTERVENE IN !lNCWDlNG TilE PUBUSIIING
ORD1STRJBUTIONOFS1'ATEMENTS) ANY POunCAL
CAMPAIGN ON BI!IIAU OP ANY CANDIDATE FOR
PUBUCOFFICE.
Section 4. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY OTIIER
PROVISION OF T HESE ARTICLES, THE
CORPORATIO N SHALLNOTCAllRV ON ANVOTIIER

Section 7. At the option of the Chairman of the
Board o r upon the written request of :any slx members
thereof, a SJX:Cial meeting shaU be o iled.

Article V: o m ccrs, Faculty a nd Staff
Section 1. Tite Board of Trustees shall provide for
the emplo yment ofsuch executive :and admlnlstntlve
officers, f:acully and s taff as the Board deems neccss:cry
to the: efficient m:an:cgement and Ol)(:r.ltlon of the
College. The Board shall endeavor to employ faculty
:and sulfwho arc Southern Baptise. All tenured faculty
sh:aU be those w ho embnce ::tn CV211gell011 Christlm
faith consistent with I he religious belids o f Southern
BaptJsu and ::trc active: members In a loo.l church.
Sectio n 'Z. 11te Trusted shall have t he power to
ekct rcprcscnt:cti\'eS from outside the state o r Arlans:u
to serve as advl~ry mcmbc~ o n the Board. Advisory
members sh:cll possess no legal authority In ma11er1
pen:clnlng to properties o r polic ies of the collrge.
Sectio n 3, TI1c Tn1stees shall have 1he power to
c reate vario u s advisory boards to :css \st the
admlnlstntlon In development, public rclallons, and
genenl promo tio n of the college.

Article VJ: Students
Sectio n 1. The CoUege shall be OJX:n to ~u 2otikc,
reprd.lc:ss o f rac e, acx:, religious f:alth or profes.slon.
However, 1lnce uJd coUege Is :an Ark:uuu Baptist
institutio n , preference •lull be: given 10 students from
churchCI alflll:ated with the Arbns:as &ptlst State
Conventio n and the: Southern Baptist Conven tio n.
Section 2. The Board ofTrustC.etlh::tUhave power
to prescribe the condition• of admlulon and
anc.n<bncc, and m:tke and enforce JUCh rule~ and
regubtlons u may be deemed necessary for the good
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government and dlsclpllnc of the College and student
body. ln the absence ohpecific rul,cs and regubtJons
for the gove-rnment and disclpllne o f the College the
admlnlstration shall be cmpowcn:d to make and
enforce such rules 21ld regulations.

4) to designate the :lpproprtate officl:al5 or the
colkge to sign monpges, !cases, o r any o r all o ther
legal docume nts pe rt :~lnl.ng to the property ho ldings
or the college.

Article Vll: Curriculum and Degrees

Section 1. The Board ofTrustecs sh:~ll h:~ve power
and authority to raise money for the usc and benefit or
the Cotkge or uy department or worlc carrled on by
521d College, as w ell as for the purpose of cre:~tlng :~ nd
establlshlng an endowment fund fo r the lrutltutlo n.
Scctlon 2. The Board ofTrustecs shall have powet
to lnvcst and re-lnvcst Its money, provided tJut all
endowment funds or property given for the aid oft he
College sh:~ll be lnvcstcd in conformity with the wiShes
ofthedonorandany nd eamlngsfro nisald endowment
funds or endowment property shall be paid no less
·th:~n annually to the College.
Sectlon 3. The firuncla l records o f the College
sh:aJJ be :~udited by an accountlng firm :~nnuallyand an
audit presemed to the Bo:~rd ofTrustecs. AU c hecks o r
o therordcn for the payment of money sha]J be signed
and countersigned by persons dcslgru tcd by the Bo:IJ'd
of Trustees.

Article IX: Finance and Endowment
Section 1. The said college, by Its properl y
corutlluted :authoritks, nuy confer dcgrccs, grant
diplomas and confer catlficatc or honorary dcgrttS
and Utcnry ho non, and be lnvcstc=d wtth such
fnnchlses and privileges as are enjoyed by othc:r flnt
classcolkges.
Sectlon 2. The Board ofTrustccs stwl have power
to prescrllx: the cou~ of study :and the ~ul~mcms
for gradU21tlon.
Stttlon' 3. A total o f six ~mestcr houn o r the
cqulwkm must be completed In Blbllcal Studies :u a
requirement for a ll degrees confe rred by uld
Institution.

Article VID. Propcny
M to propc:ny, real and personal, the corpor.uion
and the Board of Trustees shall h:tvc the power:
I) to acquln:, ho ld, aUcn:atc, mongagc and convey
real and pc.WnaJ property, to borrow money and
aecute notes, bonds, mo rtgages, and deeds o r trust,
securing the payment of .same by Uen o n any propc:ny
owned by the said coUege;
2) to n=celve and take by deed, bequest o r devise
in Its corporate cap:~clty any property, re:~l o r pc:rsorual,
for the use and purposes of :1 trust with the power to
<~ct as trustee In any trust :~nd 10 execute the trust so
vested:
3) to let and lase IU p roperty for the purpose of
the proper exercise o r Its power hcn=ln granted: and
to sell such property, o:ccpt that no part orthe corpus
or the college's local ampus m:~y be sold without
:approv:tl o rthe Executive Board orthc Atk:lnsas &ptlst
State Convention o r the Convention In Its annuotl
.session.

Article X: Amendments
Se c tion I . The res t :~ted ARTI C LES OF
INCORPORATION SHAll FIRST BE APPROVED BY
TilE ARKANSAS BAPTISTSTATECONVENllON AND
THEREAFTER NO AM ENDMENT TO TH E
CORPORATION'S ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
SHAUBEMADEWITH01JTTIIEPRJO RCONSENTOF
TilE CONVENTION.
Section 2. NO PROPOSED AMENDMENT SHAll
COME BEFORE TilE ARKANSAS BAYnST STATE
CONVENTION UNLESS IT HAS FIRST BEEN :~pproved
by a two-thitds nujo rityofthe Board ofTrustees oft he
college and REPORTED TO TilE EXEctrnVE BOARD
OF TifE ARKANSAS BAP11ST STATE CONVENTION
AT LEAST Stx1Y (60) DAYS PRIOR TO TilE FIRST
SESSION OF TilE CONVENTION'S MEETING.
Sc:ction 3. A VOTE IN FAVOR OF llfE PROPOSED

RFSTATED ARTICLES OF rNCOR.PORAllON OR ANY
FUTIJRE AMENDMENTS BY A llfREE-FOURTIIS
MAJORITY OF TilE MESSENGERS PRESENT AND
VOTING AT TH I! ARKANSAS BAPTIST STATE
CONVENTION SHALL CONSTJTUTE CONSENT
REQUIRED BY SECllON 1.

Article Xl: By-taws
The Board OITru$1CCSShall have power to esta.bUsh
suchordlruncaandby·lawsforthegovemmenl oftu
proceedings and the management of saki Collqe ask
nuy deem necessary, provided that the same shall not
be contrary to the provisions of these Ank:ks of
lncorporatJoo, no r In conffict with :my laws of the
St:~te o r Fedenl Government, wh.kh nuy be amended
at any regular meeting of the Baud by 2 two-thirds
vo te of the members present.

Article XD: Dissolution
tiPON THE DISSOLunON OP THE
CORPORATION, THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
SHAll, AFTER PAYING OR MAKING PROVISJON
FOR nfE PAYMENT OF ALL TilE LIABIUJ'IES Of
111ECORPORATION, CONVEY ALLOFTHEASSEIS
OP TilE CORPORATION TO THE ~AS
BAPnST SJ'ATE CONVENTION IF AT ntAT TIME
11IE ARKANSAS BAPnST SJ'ATE CONVEN110N
QUAUFJES AS AN EXEMPT ORGANIZATION
UNDER SECllON S01(c)(3) OP 1liE JNJERNAJ.
REVENUE CODE OP
1986, OR. THE
CORRP.SPONDING PROVISION OF ANY FtJnJR.E
11NTI'ED STATFS INTERNAL REVENUE L\W.

Article XID. Statement of Rcllglous
Belief•
nc B;mtlsr faith and Mruasc as adopted by the
1963. shall be

SoUl hem B:lptlst ConventJon o n May 9.

the doctrin:IJ guideline fo r this college. The Board of
Trustees shall have the power, through by·laws, poUcy
statement$, :and d ircctlo n to clarify the doctrtna]
poSit ion of t he college o n variomiS$\ICS, but shall in no
case .set fonh :1 docuina] $Utemc:nt whkh ckady
contradicts The Bapug fal!h and Masse.

ARKANSAS BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION
November 8, 9, 10, 1993 • Park Hill Baptist Church,North Little Rock
Preschool child care will be offered to messengers and their families during the an nual meeting of the Arkansas Baptist
State Convention, Nov. 8, 9, 10, 1993. Pre-registration for babies through fi ve-year-olds is necessary in order to provide
quality care with a planned program for pre-schoolers. No child care will be provided for school-age children at any session.
Please fill out the registration form below and mail immediately.
Note: Children of parents attending sessions of Pastors' Conference and Convention will need to be picked up during the
breaks for meals. Child care will only be provided during the sessions liste,d below.
Child care for Ministers' Wives conference is to be r eserved separately. See ad on page 18.
Child.s N a m e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - A g • - - - - - -

Parent's N a m e - - - - -- - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - P h o n e - - - - - - - - - - City - - - - - - Z i p _ _ _ _ __

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Please circle sessions n eed ed ;

Monday, Nov. 8 Morning 9:30-11:30 Afternoon 1:30-4:00 Evening 6:30-9:00
Tuesday, Nov. 9 Morning 8:30-11:30 Afternoon 1:30-4:00 Evening 6:15-8:30
Wednesday, Nov. 10 Morninll8:15-11:45 .
;\l.11l to: Sit•, ,. Oglt·.
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Church news
lndlanhead Lake Church in Sherwood
dc:dicatcd its remodeled preschool and

children's ed ucational space Sept. 12 as a
memorial to charter membe r Eva BoUen.
Bollen's fo ur children , thei r spouses,
grandchildren an d grcat·grandchildrcn
were guests as was fa nner pastor Jack
Kwok and his wife, Kay. Pastor Don Miller

said the renovation program also included
improvements to the fellows hip h all,
kitchen and offices, allowing th e church's

education ministri es to con ti nue to grow
while enhancing o ther aspects of the
church's life and ministry.
Dallas Avenue Church ofMcna obsctvcd
Christmas in August for Arkansas Baptist
Children's Ho mes and Family Mini stries
Aug. 29 with john Ross, CHFM director of

development , as speake r. The congrc·
gat ion, which contributed $1,270 to the

ministries, had decorated the church with
poinsettias and other traditional reds and
greens, as well as serving a Christmas
turkey and ham dinner. Gene Stack is
pastor.
Hot Springs Second Church observed
its 90th anniversary wit h homecoming
services Sept. 12 with mo re than 2,400 in
attendance at the three worship services
and approximately 600 in attendance for a
ch urchwidc dinn er and historical exhi·

bition. Charles E. "Chuck MMcAlister is
pastor of the 2, 700- mcmbcr congrcgation
w hich was constitU[ed Sept. 10, 1903,
w ith 22 ch3 n er members.
Spc:cial guests included pastor emeritus
O.L. Bayless of Hot Springs; forme r pastor
.J. Sidney Sample of Mobile, Ala.; former
pastor W.C. " Nick ~ Garland Jr. and his
w ife, jenine, of Broken Arrow, Okla; and
other forme r staff members. A history of
the church and the "Second Helpings from
Second Baptist" cookbook were featured
it ems of the day.
Lone Rock Church held revival services
Sept. 19-22 w ith Clarence Shell, director
of evangelism for the Arkansas Baptist
State Conve ntion, as evangel ist. Music
eva ngelist was Bobby Youn ger, director
of music at Tomahawk Church. Pastor
Doug Huskey repon ed four professions of
faith and three reco mmit ments.
Immanuel Church of Rogers women's
mi ni stry launched a Mo thers of Preschoo le ~ program Oct. 7 that wiJI meet
the first and tl1ird Thursdays ofeach month.
MOPS will feature Dible studies, crafts,
refreshments ·and a children's program.
111c church held its third annual family
reunion Sept. 12 at L.1ke Atalanta wit h
activities that included a ca tered lun ch, a
mini stry fair featuring displays of
infom1atio n which detailed more than 80
different church ministries, enten ainment ,
and an evening worship service.

Staff changes
Ronald M . Ford has announced his
resignation as pastor ofCc:ntral Church ln
Nort h Little Roc k,
effective Oct. 10 to
begi n servhtg Oct. 24
as pastor f Hurs t·
bourne Baptist Church
in LouisviiJe, Ky. He
a lso wi ll teach a t
Baptist
So uth e rn
Theological Semin ary.
Ce ntral Ch urch will
host a 3 p.m. reception
Oct. 10 to celebrate
Ford's J8 years of service. Ford, who
began his ministry there in 1975, was
instrum en tal in the development and
relocation of th e church to its current
loca ti on at 5200 Fairway Avenue. In
addition he has served on the Arkansas
Baptist State Conventio n Executive Board
and as moderator o f North Pulaski
Associatio n. He currently is a professor at
Boyce Bible School and is head chaplain
fo r the North Little Rock POlice
Department. Fo rd is married to the former
Kay Sowell o f Nort h Little Rock. They have
two sons, Jeremy and Nathan, w ho attend
t he University o f Cen tral Arkansas,
Conway.
Ray Dean Davis began serving Sept. 1 as
pastorofUnion Avenue Church of Wynne,
going there from Monon Church near
McCrory. He previously was at Brickeys
Church and was youth directo r for both
Cherry Valley Church and East Church,
Wynne. Davis and his wife, Sheila, have
two children, Melanic and Anthony.
Mike Paslay has joined the staff of First

Church of FayetteviLle as minister of music.
He and his wife, Pam, and their two sons,
justin and Tim , m oved there from
Cleburne, Texas, w here he served on the
staff at First Baptist Church .

Second Church of Monticello dedicated an educationalfacility Sept. 19 with a
service and banquet/hat f eatured Lonnie W. Latham, director ofm/.s.slonsfo r
Bartholomew Association, as speaker. 71re 'ww buildlug includes a fellowship
halt wflh a sealing capacftyof300, a commercial kftchen,Jourclassrooms a"d
a choir room. n,e church also Is remodeling ami renovating the old f ellowship
hall to l11clude sLY neru classrooms and a second floor youth m eeting area.
Bu~ldfng committee m embers are chairman Milford Bantes, Elea , or
Stephenson, Lamar Caldwell, Linda Sauryer, /J.D. McCone and jam es Stmrley.
Keith Brickell Is pastor and Richard L. Wade Is ml11tster of music mtd youth.
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Milton L Wilson is again serving as pasto r
of Mauhews Me mo rial Church in Pine
Bluff, previously serving from 1978-1982.
Wi lso n atte n ded O u ac hit a Baptist
University and is a graduate oflntemational
Dible Seminary in Orlando, Fla. He has
served churches in Arkansas and Callfomia.
Wilson and his wife , Alice, have a married
daugh ter, Pa lricia lucas, and a son, David
Kenda ll.
Darren Ayres ofMena bega n serving Aug.
22 as pastor of Chapel Hill Church ,
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Dc:Quc:en. He and hjs wife, Trish, have
two sons, Jeremy and Christopher.
Gary Baxter has joined the staff of First
Church of Lavaca as minister of education
and administration, going there from First
ChurchofSpringdale. Baxter and his wife,
Kay, have two adult chlldrcn, Richard
Baxter and Dayna K. Uoyd.
Van Barrett resigned Aug. 8 as pastor of

Rlchwoods Church in Arkadelphia. He
serves as baseball coach in the athletic
dc:panment ofOuachita Baptist University.

Steve Dumas recently resigned as pastor
of Eden Church, Hamburg. He and his
wife, Gloria, and their son, Christian, have
moved to Oklahoma where he is serving
Calvary Baptist Church in Stillwell.
Art Crymes has resigned as bivocational
pastor of Community Chapel .Church,

Crossett, to resume his farming interests
in Louisiana.

Steven Sinclair resigned Sept. 6 as
minister of music and youth at Strawfloor
Church in Jonesboro.

Charles Unebarger resigned Sept. IS as
pastor ofShannon Church, Pocahontas, to
continue his education.
Mark Fawcett has resigned as minister of
youth and music at First Church of Dumas.
He and his wife, Mitzi, and their children,
Zach and Josh, are moving into a different
type of ministry in Ava, Mo.

Dianne Swaim of North Little Rock will
join the staffofBaring Cross Church, North
Uttle Rock, Oct. 1 as single adult consul·
tant. She previously served as single adult
consultant for Central Church, North Little
Rock, and as single adult director for
Immanuel Church, Little Rock.
Edith Simmons has retired as library
director of First Church, Harrison,
following 14 years of service. Lisa Hudson
began the work of library director Oct. 1.

Les Aldridge retired Oct. I as pastor of
New Life Church , Alexander, following
10 years of service. The church recently
gave him a surprise anoiversary ccle·
bration. Aldridge previously served other
churches for 34 years in Arkansas, Illinois
and Mississippi. He and his wife, Janet,
have five children, 10 grandchiJdren and
two great-grandchildren. Aldridge will
continue to be available for revivals or
pulpit supply. Hemaybecont.1ctedat 847·
3465.

Obituaries
Chester S. Maynard of Little Rock died
Sept. 24 at age 85. He was a Southern
Baptist pastor fo r more than 50 years,
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Bryant First Southen' Church broke ground Sept. 12 for additional Sunday
·School rooms, a multipurpose fadllty, an office complex and additional
parking space expected to cost approximately $500,000. Breaki,Jg ground were
Larry Mltclle/1, Roy Blsliop, Bob Gregory, Serita Gillespie, /ona jones, j ohn
Holloway and Walter O'Neal. Pastorjim Lagrone (right) introducedparticipants.
Bulldi11g committee members are Mitchell, Gillespie, jones and Holloway.
having scrvedchurchcsin Clay, White and
Pulaski counties. Maynard was instru·
mental in the establishment of Central
Church ofBald Knob and Brookwood First
Church of Little Rock. Survivors arc his
wife, Maxine Atkinson Maynard of Little
Rock; one daughter, Sue Maynard Mack of
Uttle Rock; and two grandchildren, Vicky
case Smith of Waco, Texas, and Chuck
Case of San Diego, Calif.

People ,
Buster Pray was recognized Sept. 19 by
First Church of Springdale for five years of
service as minister of music. Pray, his wife,
Martha, and their children, Andrew and
Mandy, were honored with an appreciation
fellowship.
Lynda Brasel was honored Sept. 12 by
the congregation of West Helena Churc h
in recognition of her 25th anniversary as
c hurch secretary. Frances Light was
reception coordinator.
Willie MerleToone was recognized Sept,
12 by Central Church ofjonesboro fo r68
years ofservice as a Sun'day School teac her,
50 of those at Central Church . Pastor Rex
Holt presented her with a comm e ndatio n
plaque.
Pat Batchelor was honored Sept. 26 for
10 years of service as minister of music and
youth and associate pastor ofCedar Heighrs
Church in North Little Rock. In addition,
he was recognized for completion of 30
years of vocational Christian ministry.
Batchelor and his wife, Patsy, have two

adult children, Todd Batchelor andJennifer
Davis, and two grandchildren.

Janelle Curry was recognized in
September by Darin& Cross Church in
North Little Rock for completion of 30
years of service as financial secretary. The
church also recognized Ailene Roberts for
22 years' service and Linda Fincher for 10
years' service as secretaries.

Upcoming events
Baring Cross Church of North Uttle
Rock will observe its 90th anniversary
Oct. 17 with activities that include Sunday
School, a 10:30 a.m. morning worship
service and a luncheon. Featured speakers
will be former pastors and staff members
John Guerra of Sardis; David Garland of
Fort Worth, Texas; Bill Canary ofConway;
Larry Masters of Ponca City, Okla.; and
Angus Emerson of Cabot. Roy Buckelew is
serving as interim pastor.
Springdale First Church will host
recording artist and songwriter Babbie
Mason in concert Oct. 17 at 6 p.m.

Ordinations
Eden Church of Hamburg recently
licensed Russell Kelley to the gospel
ministry. He is a student at the University
of Centra.! Arkansas in Co nway.

Cedar Heights Chmch of No rth Uttle
Rock ordained Jay Ward to the deacon
ministry Sept. 5.
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WORLD HUNGER RELIEF

Churches address crises
of local and world hunger
"Most of our church folk don't know a
hungry person," explained Tommy Goode,
director of church and community
ministries for the Arkansas Baptist State

Convention's missions department.
Describing that lack of knowledge as a

barrier to effective hunger ministries,
Goode added, "They may know a stereotype or sec a hungry person on TV, but
they don't know about hunger up dose.
The missions department tries to put a

face on hunger, because missions is best
when it is borne out of compassion," he
emphasized.

The missions department seeks to
provide assistance in three: basic ways:
awareness, identifying and "rcsourcing"
churches that want to get involved , and
promoting giving to relieve world hunger.
Hunger ministries take on many
different faces. Home missionary Diana
Lewis started a summer .feeding ministry
in Dixsonville a few years ago for children
who received school lunches during the
school year. Another church in that
association used the DixsonviUe model to
create its own summer feeding program.
The Baptist Women of Ridgecrest Church
in Benton felt that some of the same needs
that existed in Oixsonville were also
present in their community. Even tho ugh
they represented a small c hurch, the
women tackled the project of a one-week
childrens' lunc h program unde r the
leadership of pastor's wife Toni Honts.
With funding assistance from ADSC
missions department hunger relief, the
women fed an average of J 8 children,
with a high of 33, for the week.
"We coordinated the lunch time feeding
and Bible stories with a night time Vacation
Bible School," said pastor Curtis Hoots.
"We did a mailing to the immediate
community and several of the children
also came back in the evening for VBS."
Another s mall c hurc h h as taken a
different approach to helping the hungry
in the community. Eastern Heights Churctl,
a mission chapel at the time, saw an
immediate need in the community in
january when a charitable organization
providJng food shut down. Pastor Denny
Neff and five other area ministers formed
Compassionate Ministries of Crawford
County in an attempt to fill the gap.

"The churches involved pool resources
to provide: hungry families with emergency
food supplements," Neff said. For several
months, the ministry was housed at the
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chapel but has receritly moved to a building
ncar the low-income housing develop·
ments where people needing its help live.
The facility provides food for nearly 500

individuals every month.
Ministers from the pa rtic ipating
churches serve as rotating chaplains,
providing spiritual counseling. When the
recipients identify with a particular
denomination, they arc referred to the
appropriate church, and if they have no
church background, they become prospects. "We have four to five professions of
faith every mo nth because ofthis point of
contact counseling," Neff said.

World Hunger Sunday
Other churches co ntribute monies tO
the Southern Baptist World Hunger Fund.
Although no specific offering emphasis is
promoted, the second Sunday in October
is World Hunger Sunday and many
churches provide an emphasis at this time.
Other churches collect funds year-round,
like Park Hill Church in North Little Rock.
wscveral years ago our pastor, Cary
Heard, and his wife went to the Southern
Baptist Convention and got the idea to
save loose change and give it to world
hunger," said pasto ral sec retary Marty
Davis. The result is that every Wednesday
night during the evening meal and prayer
service, church members place loose
change in containers on their tables. "That

way we don't fo rget the reality of world
hunger," Davis said.
Another church that contributes to
world hunger needs through an ongoing
emphasis is Central Church in Magnolia.
"In every worship service , we read
Mission s Moments, provided by the
Foreign Mission Board," pas:or Rich Kind
said. "Many times, when you highlight
missions work, the need for hunger rc:lic:f
com es o ut ." When m e mbe rs of h is
congregation want to contribute to world
hunger relief, Kind encourages them to
design:ttc a gift to world hunger through
the Foreign Missioil Board.
Last year, gifts to world hunger relief in
Arkansas totaled $289,773,92, with Park
Hill Church and Central Church leading
the state in that area o f giving. Distribution
among Baptists' 16 hunger ministries
totaled $33,200.
Addressing both local and world hunger
needs is a vital ministry tool, as exemplified
by the$ 30.88 co ntributed by the women's
Bible study group in Dixsonville. The
community is rural, isolated and poor, and
in 1993 $550 of world hunger funds were
used by volunteers fo r food distribution in
Dixsonville. But when missionary Diana
Lewis explained the plight o f starving
families in So malia, the women coUected
loose change fo r 10 weeks. TI1eir $30.88
will feed a family of four in Somalia for a
month.
"We've go to get o utside the emotional
response and into a proactive lifestyle in
dealing with hunger," Goode emphasized.
"Th at's what makes ministry projects
exciting."

Arkansas BaJllist
l\linislci'S \Vhrcs (:onl'c•·cncc
Novcnd)CI' ~~. !\Iunday, I ~)~):i
l•m·k II ill llOIJJlist ('lnll'ch • Nm·th l.ittlc ltm:l<

Theme: "Your Own Ministry"

I!
·

Keynote Address: Minette Drumwright
Seminars: "Running tile Race w ithout Reebohs"
"Ministry of Prayer"
Registration: 9:30-9:50 a.m.
Luncheon 'i' Bus iness Session 'i' Special Music
Pre·reoister by October 25 (Enclose: $8.00)

Nome: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _
Address: - - - - - - - -- - --

-

-----------

Church:--------------------~~--

Child Cnrc/Nomcs(Agcs)•'-·- - - -- --,--,-,---,---,--,.,,-:---:-Child care Is for ministers wives conference only. Please registe r other child care for
conventio n through Baptist Building. Please provid e lunch for you r child.

Make checks payable to: Arkansas Baptist State Convention.
Mall to: Raehel Prest on , 601 Belmont, Stamps, AR 71860.
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CHILDREN'S HOME

Boys Ranch expansion helps impact lives
ByMIIlleGlll
Arbrua5 Baptl.•n

The Arkansas Baptist Boys Ranch in
Hanison, a ministry oft he Arkansas Baptist
Children's Homes and Family Ministries,
reached a milestone Sept. l~ as officia ls
celebrated completion of phase two of its
building program.
The ranch , founded in 1989, includes

four4,100-squarC-foot ranch houses, each
equipped with 11 bedrooms, seven bathrooms , two kitchens and rwo living rooms.

Children's Ho mes executive director
johnny Biggs said ' each facility provides
living quarters for eight boys, fulJ.timc

houscparents and relief house parents.
David Pe rry, director of program and
staff development , said the ranch ministry
is "dedicated to helping young men who
co me there J rom int e nsive inpatient
hospital treatme nt for chemical abuse
related to drugs and/ o r alcohol. "
During the dedication service, trustees
and staff of the Arkansas Baptist Children 's
Homes and Family Ministri es recogni zed
Dcrnicejones of Springdale for he r philan·
thropic gifts to the organizatio n , an agency
of the Arkansas Baptist State Convemion .
The Harvey and Bernice jones Charita ble
Trust has provided fundin g for all ranch
co nstruction work.
~ This trust, established by Mrs. Jones
a nd he r late husband , has provided
incredible com ributio ns for ou r ministry ."
Diggs noted.
"One of the most remotrkable attributes
o f Mrs. j o nes is he r humbleness and

Ch ristian commitment," he con tinued .
"She daily seeks God 's will in her decision
making. I definilcly feel lives have bee n
changed at the boys ranch because of he r
daily praye~ for the residents there. She
rises ea rly each day to pray fo r them."

Ranch chapel planned
In the recognition service, Mrs. jones
was presented with a picture of the artist's
drawing of the ranch chapel to be
completed in 1994 as part of phase three.
That phase also will include a multi·
purpose building, housing a gymnasium,
comme rcial kitchen and staff offices.
The chapel will be constru<;ted at the
highest point of the 36o·acre campus,
located in the picturesque mountains of
northern ArkanS!J.S. "When comple ted ,
Perry said, "this c hapel with its bell tower
will be the crowning glory of a premie r
c hildca rc faciJity in our state and w ill
symbolize what Arkansas Baptist Children's
Homes and Family Ministries is all about. "
Affirming the beauty of the setting and
he r desire to sec young me n hea led , Mrs.
j ones remarked , "lfh ealing ca n't take place
in this God·created cnvironm em , it can' t
take place anywhere ."
Describ ing the ministry of the ranch ,
Perry said ranch director Clint Morrison
aids young men ~ who have faced failures,
school suspe nsions and involveme nt with
juvenile authoritcs." He added that those
involved in the mini stry "arc seeing th e
'fruitsofourlabors' assomcarccomingto
know Christ as Savior and Lord , some arc

AVISUAL
REALITY

o~~e

H

graduating from high sc hool and one
rec e ntly re ceived both his general
education degree and a vocati o nal
technical school dip lo ma."
"The Arkansas Baptist Boys Ranch offers
young men the best Christian home in
Arkansas for recovery, if they want to take
advantage of the opportunities here ~
Morrison declared. "As director for the
past four years, I have seen many changed
lives. We do not expect to change anyone.
Only God can change a life. But it is an
awsomc joy to see the changes in the life
of a boy.
Describing one of the ranch's success
stories, Perry said Dill is a yoting man who
"came to the ranch from a background of
drinking and smoking with his mother's
friends, beginning at age 7 . At ,age 11 , he
was using marijuana and harder drugs and
:u age 12 he was a regular user of cocaine,
was repeatedly suspended from school
and constantly in trouble . Three times he
received hospi tali za ti on for his drug
p roble ms.
"The Hrst report from the r.mch stated,
'Dill refuses to follow rules and is.defiant to
his houscpa rents .' We planned to release
him, but then decided to give him one
more c hance ," Perry said. "Bill's last report
stated he is serious about his program to
maintain sobriety, has made more p rogress
academically than any other ranch resident ,
has good sclf.estcem , has cxccUent school
spirit, active ly participates in c hurch
functions and won the citizenship award,
the highest honor given by the ranch ."
Describing th e ranch staff as "superb ,"
Morrison concluded, "Their long hours,
dedication and concern is remarkable.
'Ca ring ' best describes these dedicated
serva nts w ho work around the clock,
addressing the hurts and pains ofthe boys
so they may become productive citizens
in our communities."

Interested in a
Ministry of Love?
The Arkansas Baptist Home
for Children Is looking for a
dedicated Christian couple with

LIFE LINE BAPTIST CHURCH
October 19, 20, 21, 22, & 23

not more than two children to Uve and
work in a cottage setting with eight
children. Salary and benefits.

Call for information and reservations
568-LIFE
'

Contact: Royce Aston
P.O. Box 180, Monticello, AR 71655
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SBC EXECUTIVE COMMITIEE

Committee handles full agenda,
encourages prayer for Clinton
NASHVJLLE, TN (BP)-In a selies of

unanimous vOtes, the Southern Baptist
Co nventio n Executive Committee ap·

proved 37 items of business during its
Sept. 20·21 meeting. Actions ranged from

a 40-day call to prayer for President Bill
Clinton to a re -examination of the
responsibilities assigned to each snc
agency.
The Executive Committee's call for

prayer for President Clinton and Vice
President A1 Gore followed a lively account
by SDC president H. Edwin Young of a

Sept. 16 White House meeting with
Southern Baptist leaders.
Young , pastor of Houston's Second

Baptist Church, recounted giving Clinton
a copy of "Pray fo r the President, a 40-Day

Intercessory Prayer Plan, " a booklet
recently developed by the SBC Brother·
hood Commissio n.
Accepting an invitation to jog with
Clinton the following day, Young said the
president told of reading the booklet and
appreciating its call to prayer in his behalf.
Young urged SBC churches to begin a
40-day period of prayer jan. 1 for Clinton
and Gore, using Brotherhood's "Pray for
the President" booklet.
uThcre is a heart there - a spiritual
cross-pull - in the life of our president,"
YoungsaidofCiinton 's apparent scnsitivity
to spiritual rnancrs . u\Vho knows what
the Lord will do?"

The study of SBC . agency responsibilities, caUed program statements," will
entail ' taking · a hard look" at the SDC
boards and commissions, said Fred Wolfe ,
Executive Committee chainnan and pastor
of Cottage Hill Baptist Church in Mobile,
M

Ala.

Beyond seeking to increase the flow of
dollars to the Cooperative Program, Wolfe
said the study will examine how we might
be more cost-efficient with the ones we
already have" and where various program
statements need to be: updated.
The seven-member committee includes
two Arkansans, Ronnie Floyd, pastor of
First Church, Springdale, and attorney Rex
Terry, a member of First Church, Fon
Smith. Mark Brister, pastor of Broad moor
Baptist Church in Shreveport, La., was
named chainnan.
Executive Committee action to "decline
to recommend " changing the SBC
constitution to exclude churches that have
ordained women was one of 10 such votes
by the committee on referrals from the
SBC annual meeting in Houston.
Wolfe said most Executive Committee
members oppose ordaining women but ·
would regard it as a local church matter.
"I do think our convention has spoken"
against women's ordination through
rcsolutionsadoptedatprcviousSBCannuaJ
meetings, Wolfe added.
M

Among other "declined to recommend•
referrals were limiting of agency severance
benefits, tying the SBC Committee on
Committees to people nominated by state
conventions and requiring the SBC
parliamentarian to be a member of a
Southern Baptist church.
Concerning its request iast February
that the Southern Baptist Annuity Board
divest stocks of companies supporting
Planned Parenthood, the Executive
Committee voted to "reserve further
comment" until the Annuity Board's
response to a motion from the SBC in
Houston to "divest itself forever" of stocks
of companies with practices in "conflict
with the teachings , commands, and spirit
ofthe Holy Bible." The Annuity Board will

respond to that motion in its report at the
SBC annual m~cting in Orlando, Fla., in
June 1994.

Annuity Board president Paul Powell,
in an August letter to the Executive
Committee, cited several reasons why the
committee's request "must respectfully"
be declined , including state and federal
laws requiring trustees to handle invest·
ments for the exclusive benefit of plan
participants and their beneficiaries.
Powell also cited the Annuity Board's
own policy barring investments in any
company whose "products, senriccs or
activities are publicly recognized as being
incompatible with the moral and ethical
posture of the Annuity Board .... " He said
the board diligently applies the policy and

docs consider abortion as incompatible
with its moral and ethical posture.

COMMUNICATIONS AND

SIGNALING SYSTEMS
CONTRACTOR

Arkansas Sound Corporation
7000 Remount Road
North Uttle Rock, AR 72118

The Baptist Bookstore is now offering
additional shopping hours.

For All Your COMMUNICATIONS NEEDS

When you call, ask for David Dillard.

Thursday-Saturday

David has 25 years experience as a Minister
of Music and Is here to assist you in select-

9:30AM to 8:00 PM

Ing lhe right system for your needs .

STATEWIDE SALES AND SERVICE
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE SURVEY

(501)753-5674

AR WATIS 1-800411-1272

BAPTIST BooK SToRE
9101 West Markham, Little Rock, AR 72205

QuAlity
Vl'\n Sales

Usod 12 and 15 passonger vans, special prices
to churches. 501·268-4490, 1500 E. Race, Searcy
721 43.
carson
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501-225-6009
(Monday-Wednes day still 9:30AM - 6 :00PM)
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SBC EXECUTIVE COMMIITEE

CP among top topics for convention leaders
By Trennls Hend=on
Editor, Arbnsa.slbplbl

NASHVILLE, TN-Rcpcatedly affirming
the vital role of the Southern Baptist
Convention Cooperative Program during
·their Sept. 20·22 meeting in Nashville,
SBC Executive Committee membe rs
stopped shon of tying their elections to
a minimum CP contribution from their

churches. The action marked the third

time in four years that the Executive
Committee has declined such a proposal.
The motion, presented during the 1993
snc annual meeting bY Tammy AJbrccht
of Texas, called for Executive Committee
members to be from churches which

contribute at least 10 percent of receipts
through the Cooperative Program.
Noting tha t w~ndividuals and not
churches are eligible for election" to the
SDC Executive Committee, the commit·
tee's response added that "individual
church members may not feel the same
way about the Cooperative Program as do
the majority ofchurch members, churches
give through the Cooperative Program on

a voluntary basis, and, the Cooperative
Program is not referenced in Article 1U of
the SBC Constitution" which details
qualifications for snc messengers.
The action added, however, that the
Executive Committee "has endorsed the
Cooperative Program as a God-inspired
channel of missions support and
encouraged all churches to prayerfully
consider inc reasing missions support
through the Cooperative Program."

Contributlons records
Board members also voted to publish in
the SBC Annual church contributions that
are received directly by the Executive
Committee exclusively for the support of
SBC programs. The motion, introduced at
the June SBC by Stanley Cole of Kentucky,
provides published recognition of church
comribmions which bypass state convcn·
tions and do not qualify as Cooperative
Program funds.
In other CP·rclated discussion, SBC
Executive Commiuee president Morris
Chapman reponed that current CP receiplS

are 1.36 percent below 1992 yc::ar·to-date
totals and 1.88 percent below 1993 budget
requirements. He added that Executive
Committee members' churches channel
7.23 percentofundesignatedgiftsthrough
the Cooperative Program, 2 pc:rccnt be:low
the national average.
Looking toward the goal of each SBC
church giving at least 10 percent through
the Coon,.ntl··,. P,.~... -..,, r.hapman said.
M
SomeUvu) 111u:.. b'• ~o.l••C !1.-Jc.h;rslup.... We
are at the crossroads of determining as a
denomination whether we arc going to
hang together to reach the world for
Chtist."
Emphasizing that "one of our great
strengths has been the desire and abililty
to do together w hat we cannot do
separately," Chapman reminded Executive
Commiucc members that "God honors a
faithful steward."
Board members also received budget
request proposals from 18 Southern Baptist
entities, including the Foreign Mission
Board, Home Mission Board and six SBC
seminaries, as pan of the 1993-94 budget
process.

PRAYER RETREAT
T. W. Hunt
First Baptist Church, Little Rock
62 Pleasant Valley Drive

November 5 - 7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
November 6 - 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon
No Registration Required
Sponsored by the Brotherhood Department of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention.
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SBC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

<;redentials guidelines adopted
for churches challenged at SBC
NASHVILLE, TN (BP)-A challenge to
• Delayed a request to change the
the seating of messengers from President location of the 1999 SBC annual meeting
BWOinron'shomechurchat thcSouthcrTI --~from Atlanta to Denver.
Baptist Convention annual meeting last
... _,The request stemmed from Atlanta city
June prompted Executive Committee coUncil action last November to bar any
action Sept. 21 w establish guidelines for city-funded travel to Denver because of
responding to such challenges.
Col9radovoters' passage ofa constitutional
National publicity followed the anicndment prohibiting the passage of
unsuccessful chaiJcnge by a messenger and enforcement of laws and ordinances
from Florida who objected to seating protecting homosexual rights.
messengers from Immanuel Church in
With some concern any action taken
Uttle Rock, because of Clinton's stand on now might cause problems with a contract
homosexuality.
for the 1995 meeting in Atlanta, Executive
The Executive Committee's cight·point Committee members delayed any decision
sc:t of guidelines calls for a meeting with on the 1999 meeting until their February
the challenger to assUre that a valid meeting.
challenge exists. If so, a Credentials
• Released $300,000 in capital funds
Committee hearing will be held with the to the Christian We Commission upon
chaUenger and the challenged church's notification that the CLC's trustees had
messc:ngcrs.
signed a contract to purchase a building in
The challenge can proceed only if a Washington.
church has not supported the SBC
Tile Executive Committee action is the
financially or ifthe church- not individual final chapter in a debate over capital funds
members or messengers- has specifically set aside in 1964 for "public affairs" in the
acted to affirm homosexual behavior.
nation's capital. The CLC's new building is
In other actio ns, the SDC Executive near the nation's capitol and was purchased
Committee:
for $495,000 on Sept. I 5.

first
Annual
Little Rock
Regional
Conference
On Revival

rl1

October 10-13, 1993
Ufe Line Baptist Church
7601 Baseline Road

A special comfort.
Carinq for 1hose wilh terminal
illness can provide some of life's
richest and challenqinq momenls.
That's what malles our hospice
proqram so very special. Wilh
CareNeJWoril. palienls can remain
comfortably at home while
receivinq a complete ranqe of
services-from pain and
symptom manaqement to muchneeded emotional support All
provided by our team of hiqhly
qualified. carinq professionals.
That malles
CareNeJWoril
a comfort to
palients wilh
life-threatenillll
illnesses. And
tlieir families.

for Pastors and

Their Wives
CONFf.Rf.NCf. 11/GIIL/GIITS
• Great Bible Teaching
• Great Worship and Praise Times
• Spt:clal Times of Prayer for Revival and
Awakening
• Close fellowship with other Believers
• Special "Retreat.. Program Daily for Pastors and
their Wives
• Meals Provided for Pastors and Wives by !lost
Church
• free !lousing Provided for Pastors and Wives by
!lost Church

SFEAKfRS
Ron Dunn, Or. John Phillips,
Bill and ltolly f llirf

HOUSING
!lousing for all Pastors/Wives will be provided
by life line Baptist Church and Little Rock'.s
f1r.st Baptist Church In the homes of thetr
members. Please send In the !lousing Registra·
tion form by October 4.
1

ac~~~~O:a~~~s. ~ ,r~o~}~~~re ~':,~e~~~~
prices can be provided upon request.

COST
There Is no fee for the conference. A love
offering will be taken nightly to offset the
expenses of the meeting.

fOR fURTH[R INfORI'IATIOrt
Contact Life Line llaptJst Oturdt
at56~3469.

Little Rocb
9712 W Mar~ham
Little Rock. AR 72205
223-3333

Hot Spring:s
1801 Cemral. Suite G
AR 71901

Hot Spring:s.
623-5656

Fort Smith
Cemral Mall. Suite 600

Fort Smith. AR 72903
484-7273

Rogers
1223 West Walnut
R011ers. AR 72756

636· 1700

Statewide
1-800-467-1333

S!!!~!t'lt.!:'!!~ ~~
'
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All Boys and Royal Ambassador Leaders
RABanquet
Monday, November 1, 1993
7:00P.M.- 8:30P.M.
Immanuel Baptist Church
1000 Bishop Street
Little Rock

Special Guest Speaker: Mike Huckabee, Lieutenant Governor
Registration Required: For more information contact
the Brotherhood Department, 501-376-4791 , EXT 5158

Q
Baptistnes

~

From thtWOfld's
largtt1manuf.cturtrof

CllllorwtitefOf

fiberglass dlurch producu

our free .catalog

ForOriltin..

ALL SAINTS

Scriptural ICMKepl of I!Grden Shlrina
overages 1112 per f1111Hy per montli
• $300 Dadudtble
• 80/20 flnt $5,000
• 1OOVo Thereafter
• $1,000,000 Coverage
• Motemlly Coverage

CAlL:.AI Scints

1·800·259-0095

RAPHA LUNCHEON
ARKANSAS BAPTIST CONVE TIO
PASTORS' CONFERENCE ATTENDEES

Pastors, staff,
and tlleir spouses
are cordially
invited to attend
tllis complimen·
tary /unclleon.

Riverfront Hilton Inn
Two Ri verfront Place
November 8, 1993
11:45- 1:15
Please cal/800-383-HOPE
for reservations.

RSVP by November 5
Seati ng is limited
ARKANSAS DAI"'1ST NEWSMAGAZINE

West Pulaski
constitutes
as new church
West Pu1aski Church was constituted
Sept. 26 with 22 charter members. First
Church of Little Rock has been providing

assistance to the new congregation for
approximately three months.
Glenn Hickey, Pulaski Association
dircctorofrriissions, moderated a business
session in w h ich Larry DeVorak was
elected pasto r; MoUy Melvin, clerk; Maxine
King, treasurer; and jennifer Melvin,

Cost Per Person - $4.00
Pizza Dinner

Stee~les.&

CHURCH GROWTH! j

pianist.JackRamsey.ArkansasDaptistState
Convention directo r of church extension,
was the guest speake·r for the consti tuting
service.
DeVorak, who began serving as pastor
to seven members in September 1991 , is
a bivocational pastor who is enroUcd in
Southwestern Baptist Theolog ic al
Seminary's master o f divinity extension
program in Little Rock . He was ordained
to the ministry Aug. 8 by First Church,
Little Rock .
"The c hurc h had been fun ctioning
under the leadership of some community
families before I became pastor," DeVorak
said. "These fam ilies had a burden for
establishing a community chu rch and were
able to secure a facility."
With a vision to grow, this new Southern
Baptist church already has launched a
building expansion program that will
increase auditorium seating capacity and
also will provide a counseling room and
restrooms. Even with the expansion,
DcVorak noted, Sunday School classes will
continue to meet in a nearby house.
The congregation's Sunday schedule
includes Sunday School at 9:45 a.m.,
mor:ning worship 3t 11 a.m. and evening
wo rship, 6 p .m. Wednesday evening
activities include both 6 p.m. prayer and
youth meetings.
"Wednesday evening services arc vital
to our ministry," DeVorak sa id. '" We flrst
sec k God's guidance through prayer and
then move out to visit prospects in the:
Garrison Road and Barrett Road areas of
west Little Rock.
"Harvey and Cathy Smith arc leaders of
our very successful youth program, • he
noted. "They have involved numerous
unsaved youth in this. In fact, one of these
made a profession offaith Sept. 25. the day
prior to our constitutional sc::rvice. •
O~Vorak added that one of the mos1
significant aspects of the congregadon's
ftrstSundayasachurchwastheobserv:lncc
ofthe Lord"sSuppcr In the cve nlngworshlp
hour.
Octobcr 7. 1993 / ~gc23
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Clinton's health
care proposal
raises concerns
By Tom Strode
S8C Chrblbn U fc: Commb,k)n

WASHI NGTON ( BP) -Ca lling o n

The
Real
Thing?
• •

Congress to "make this our most urgent

o"c-..

o· • o

priority, " President BiU Clinton implored

members of both houses Sept. 22 to join
him in an effo rt to "guarantee every
American comprehensive health benefits
that can never be taken away. ~
In hi s lo ng-awaited address , the
president asked for a reformation of the
coumry's health ca(C system based on six

principles: security, simplicity, savings,
c h oice, quaHcy,r ..and responsibility. His
proposal woul<f'ptevide every American

w ith a health care security card assuring
lifetime health care benefits.
l11c proposal has rniscd ethical and
religious concerns among some groups,
however. Among these :lrc:

• Abonion, w hich is included in the
basic benefits package;
• Ratio ning of health care, which may
be based o n criteria other than medical
need;
•Living wiiJs, w hich w iU guidc doctors
in d e te rmining w he n to withho ld
rreath1ent aimed at delaying death. ·
Pro-life members of Congress and prQo
life organiz.1tio ns, including the Southe rn
Baptist Christian Life Commission, have
said they w ill o ppose the plan unless
abortio n is removed from the basic package
while pro-cho ice o rganizatio ns and
congressman said inclusio n of abortion is
essential to their support of the health
care propos:1L
~ It is abundantly evident that most
Americans feel that our health care system
needs major revision," said Richard Land,
CLC executive director. "President Clinton
has do ne a good job ofarticulating many of
the pro blems with the present system. I
must confess, however, that I am more
pleased with his d iagnosis than I am with
his prescriptio n fo r treatment.
"'l11c CLCs major focus will be on how
the preside nt'S proposed hea lth care
refo rms impact sanctity of human life
issues. Fundingforabo rtio n, the prospect
of Jiving w ills and the attempts to ration
hcahh care in the last stages of life will be
of paramount concern to us," land said.
Rep. Tim Hutchinson ( R.-Ark.), a
Southern Baptist , said, "I want to support
health care rcfonnl but abort ion service
poisons the well of health care reform,
and this is an issue o n which we w ho
believe In the sanctiryofhuman life cannot
bend, buckle or bow."
Page 24 / 0ctob<:r7, 1993
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Dennis Johnson has helped start six churches since
1990. As director of church planting for the Baptist
association. he is helping start Baptist work in more
than 2.000 cornrnunitiesJJf Mexico City.
"Millions of people have heard about Coca-Cola~ but
they don't know who J esus is." says one Mexico City
pastor.
Do you believe that Jesus Chlist. not Coke~ is the real
thing? Then consider helping your Southern Baptist
missionaries around the world share His name.

Call your Foreign Mission Board at

1-800-866-FMBl
to find out about opportunities for service for a
f ew weeks. dfew months. a ~e._w years- or a lifetime.
~

..
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olthe Southern Baptist Convention

YOUR BRIDGE TO THE WORLD
Since 1973
Churches/Residential
P.O. Box600
Nol1h Utile Rock. AR 72115

758-8641
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Convention leaders meet with Clinton, Gore
WASHINGTON (BP/ ABP)-President

Bill Clinton and Vice President AI Gore
held a lengthy meeting Sept. 16 with four
Southern Baptist ministers, including Rex
Home, pastor oflmmanuct Church, Uttlc
Rock, where Clinton is a member.
Clinton and Gore met for about an hour
and 40 minutes at the White House with
H. Edwin Young , SBC president and pastor
of Second Baptist Church in Houstori;
Morris H. Chapman, president o f the SBC

Executive Committee; Wendell Estep,
pastor ofFirst Baptist Church in Columbia ,
S.C.; and Home.
It was Clinton 's first meeting with
Southern Baptist leadership since messen-

gers to june's annual meeting overwhelmingly passed a resolution separating
themselves from the president's support
of abortion and homosexual rights.
~we talked aboul areas where we as
Southe rn Baptists strongly disagree wit h

the president and the vice president,"
Young said. M
We arc pro-life. We arc
deeply concerned about the gay agenda ,
and the perception is that the president
and his adminis tra tio n have tot a lly
endorsed pro·choicc, have endorsed the
homosexual lifestyle as a minority life.
stylc .... We dealt with this. Scripture was
used ."
The six men prayed together, and
Clinto n laid out his views favoring the
right of women to make choices about
abonion , Young said.
"'We really didn't get into a debate. We
simply stated our position biblicaUy. He
stated his position and how he came to
that position. He knew we didn 't agree
with him ."
"I came away w ith the s trong
impression to pray for them, " sa id
Chapman. "God has pl:1ced them in this
unique position. They want to do their

THE SOUNDS OF 3 171NSTRUMENTS .. .AND THE PIPE ORGAN: ~
TRAD!:fiONAL ORGAN BUILDING AND TECHNOLOGY

PDI'" DIGITAL ORGANS • PIPE ORGANS

Capitol Keyboard

ROICERS

• 13401 Chenal Parkway • Little Rock, Arkan sas 72211 • (501) 228-9999 •

best, and they sincerely invite our prayers."
Estep told the president there needs to
be a "a conservat ive evangelical who has a
prominent place in the administration of
the president, " Young said. "(Clinton)
said he wants the ca binet to look like
America , and from our perspective it looks
like the far left of America."
"The president seemed to be very open
to the suggestion," Chapman said.
The meeting, which was held on the
Truman Dalcony overlooking the south
lawn , was a "very frank , candid, congenial
conversation," Chapman said.
Young, Chapman and Home aU said
the meeting fulfilled its purpose.
"What I was hoping would happen in
the meeting was there would be an open,
frank, cordial dialogue, and we could leave
the meeting thinking the re would be the
openness to ineet again ," Ho me said.
"Values were talked about in a broad
sense, as well as some specific ones, but
not in an adversarial way, just amo ng
concerned Christians."
Young said, ~ It 's a beginning dialogue.
If there were any agenda, it was get to
know one anothe r, talk , share. We left it
like , 'We need to sit down and talk again
away from the public eye.'"
He call ed the meeti ng a "wonderful
time of pr.1ying together, sharing together."

~<Jr.,,~l·~ira"rtEt UnQd

~~~~~:f!~K:Ty~n:~~zg~ti~~Jk;~t
Professional treatment from a
Christian perspective
Hope and health for psyclziattic and substance abuse problems

• Christian counseling
• Treatment of survivors
of abuse

• Outpatient, inpatient and partial programs
• Group, individual and family therapy
• Day and evening programs

Specializing in dmg and alcohol abuse, marriage problems, dysfunctional
families, sexual abuse, depression, stress, anxiety and co-dependency

24 hour

FREE

Consultation .. -663-HOPE

or 1-800-829-HOPE

600 S. McKinley, Suite 400, Little Rock, AR- A service of Doctors Hospital
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Musicians endorse 'True Love Waits'
NASHVILLE, TN (BP)-Somc of today's
most wciJ.known contemporary Christian

recording artists have voiced their support
of a nati onwide campaign aimed at

encouraging teenagers and college
students to remain sexually pure.
In a Nashville news conference, the
artists endorsed ~ True Love Waits ," a
campaign initiated by the Baptist Sunday

School Board and now supported by a
variety of denominations and religious
organizations. · As. part of the campaign,
thousands of young people from across
the country already have signed covenants
promising to remain sexually abstinent
until they marry.
To encourage those making pledges,
several Christian anists have combined

pledge will serve not only as a positive
reminder of their promise, but as an
encouragement to keep it."
Ge nevox director Mark Blankenship
agreed.
"Today's y.outh arc hit with so many
conflicting messages about sex from the
media, no wonder they're confused ,"
Blankenship noted. "If we can play a part
in helping them understand God's plan for
sexuality from the Bible and encourage
them to follow it, then we will have
accomplished something important. "
Several of the artists participating in
the project attended the news conference
announcing the upcoming release of the
special recording.

their talents on a new 1O·song cassette

'The sex game is no game'

specifically focusing on God 's original
design for sexuality.
Featured on the "True Love Waits ~ tape
arcsongslike "I Don't Want It" by DC Talk;
"Old Enough to Know" by Michael W.
Smith; "Love" by Petra; and "I Am Not
Ashamed" by the Newsboys. It is being
relca'scd by Gcncvox, the music publishing
ann of the nssn. in co njunction with
Intcrl'inc. a Nashville·bascd agency that
links contempo rary Christian artists with
local churches and Ch ristian ministries.
"Music is the language oftoday's youth, ~
Intcrl'inc president AJicn Weed said. "The
Christian artists on the 'True Love Waits'
tape are great role models for kids today.
We believe getting the tape in the hands of
teens who make the 'True Love Wa its '

"We have got to understand that the
sex game is no game. It's life and death
now," Petra lead singer john Schlitt said.
·me father of four added , "I'm scared for
my kids. If we don't get serious about (this
issue), then who will? "
Michael Tate of the Christian rap group
DC Talk said the mainstream media has
ignored abstinence for a long time, "but it
is a positive goal. I'm glad we can be a part
of this. "
The "True Love Waits" recording is
scheduled for release Oct. 15 and wiiJ be
available in both the aud io cassette and
compact disc formats. It can be ordered
directly from the Baptist Sunday School
Board's Custome r Service Center at 1-800-

·

Exp~rience

1

1

the Land of the Bible!

Join Lieutenant Governor Mike
Huckabee for an unforgettable odyssey to
Israel , February 15-24 ... $1995.00 from
Little Rock. .. 5 Star Deluxe hotels;
includes all meals, tips , entrance fees,
b
h dl'
aggag e an Ing, etc...

J
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458-2772.
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Book Stores
Baptist Book Store (SBC)
W. Markham
Little Rock, AR 72205

9101

501-225-6009

Heating & Air Conditioning
Cox Healing & Air Conditioning
1612 Park Avenue
Stuttgart, AR 72160

673-2081

Kitchen Equipment &Supplies
Aimee Wholesale
10001 Colonel Glenn Rd.
Little Rock , AR 72204

228-0808

Puppetry
House of Puppetry
P.O. Box 190055/78 Weslminister Dr.
uttte Rock, AR 72219
Fredda Hicks

501-568-7769

j

Puppets and Puppet Supplies

,
i

Sound Systems

1,

!.

The trip Of a life time UnfoldS fOr thiS pilgrimage tO
Israel.. .spa ce is limited t o insure maximum b e nefit
from t h e trip.

1

"
,

Construction Sales Co., Inc.
P.O. Box 1049
Magnolia, AR 71753-1049
1-800-526-9663 FAX: 501-234-6475
Also laminated wood arches, beams aOO decking.

r

American Audio, Inc.
P.O. Box 1719
Ruston, LA 71273
Edwards, Young & Blake, Owners

318-251-0290

FAX:

318-255-3363

AudiO S)"Iemandacouslicdes~n-inslaJialion-renlaJ.
MP Productions, Inc.

,

Murray St.
_..,:.;;~,._ .
Little Rock, AR 7.if.O ~ ,.,

6301

;.~~~~' ·~~~·
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HIGHER EDUCATION

Ouachita, Moscow State plan student exchange program
MOSCOW - An education exchange

agreement between Ouachita Baptist
University and Moscow State University

came one step closer to rcali[)' when
representatives of the two universities
agreed to exchange faculty and students.
A signing ceremony was held Sept. 28 in
Moscow.
· Beginning as soon as 1994;- Ouachita
and the College of Economics at Moscow
State w ill begin shon-tenn (10-30 day)
exchanges. Longer term programs also

e

The warniJ;g
signs of suicide
aren't always clear.
•
That's why Roller
Funeral Homes and
theAttomey
General's Office are
once agcnn underwriting the Youth Suicide
Prevention Conference. The
conference will help kids and
aduits learn to recognize the
warning signs of suicide and
what to do when those signs
are present.
·The conference will be held
October 23 at Calvary Baptist
Chtuch in Lit\le Rock. For more
information, please call one of
the Roller Funeral Homes or the
Attorney General's Office at
1-800-482-8982.
The cost is only $10 for
aduits and $5 for studen ts.
Please sign up tcx:lay.
And show a sign that
you care.

may result from the exchange agreement.
Vasili Kolcsov, dean of the College of
Economics at Moscow State, andjim)oncs,
a member of the executive committee of
the Ouachita board of trustees, led the
discussion of terms of the agreement.
"I bc1icvc th is agreement will be
meaningful to bmh universities,~ Jones
noted. "I was encouraged by the interest
and spirit of cooperation of the economic
department staff at Moscow State. lt is
exciting to be here in Russia during this

dynamic p eriod."
Ouachita students studying at Moscow
State will attend lectures on Russian
history, art, economics and culture. They
will also have the opportunity to visit
cultural, historical and religious sites.
Sergei Yakovlav, associate dean of
the Moscow State CoUege of Economics,
said the opportunity "is of paramount
importance to our youth in this periOd of
stonny transfonnations both in the material
and spiritUal life of this couritry."

IfYouCan/t
Read The Signs,

~

Roller Funeral Homes
of Arkansas
CITIZENS FIDELITY IN5UI\ANCE COMPANY
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Christian Deer Camp - Lalayetle Co.
WMA, Canfield, Ark. Nov. 22-27. 6dayhunt
• $250, or Thurs., Fri., Sal., · $175, ineludes
$30 WMA permil, meals, bed, w/ac-heat,
restore harmo ny in the denomination.
The Coalition of Hope: is an outgrowth showers. $50deposit, 1stcome, 1st served.
of a research project headed by Uoyd .Arkansas hunting license required. Call:
Elder, retired president of the Baptist 1-800-248-8547 for details.
Sunday School Board.
Organist Needed - Sylvan Hills Firs!
Osborn, a Ptoria, lll., physician w ho is Baptisl Church, North Little Rock, AR.
immediate past president of the organi·
zation of state convention presidents, told Contacl Gary Powell al 835-2511 for
state leaders he hopes local workgroups informatiOA.
will examine the level of support among Minister of Music - Pike Avenue Baptist
churches in their states for the Coopcr:~tivc Church, North t itlle Rock, Arkansas ,
Program and suggest ways to remodel the seeking God-led person to lead music
denomination to Increase contributions program. Will work wilh Adull Choir, Youth
toir.
& Children and Handball Choir. Call
wwc have no authority- none- in the 758-9896 or Charles Arnold 753-9940.
So uthern Baptis t fa mily ,~ Osborn
acknowledged. StiU, he said the workgroi,Jp Programmer/Analyst Needed - Baptist
hopes it may be allowed to report its Orgariization in the Dallas area seeks
findings and conclusions during the SBC Programmer/Analysts with AS/400, COBOL
annual meeting next june in Orlando, Fla. and RPGIII experience. Salary to $45K.
Quinn Pugh, executive director of tht Submit resume to Harold M. Harrison,
Baptist Convention of New York and a InfoTech Search, 8700 King George Drive,
coordinating w orkgroup member, noted, Suile 102, Dallas, Texas 75235 or eall at
"Some have no doubt assumed we arc (214) 638-0058. Fax (214) 637-4113.
againstsomcthingorsomcone. We oppose
no one. We arc here to respond to the For Sale- 20 - 11' and 2 - 12' oak pews,
lay-in cushions, natural finish. Excellent
fresh call of God.·
condition. 501-534-1926.

Coalition of Hope seeks state support
By Robert Dilday
V1.ra1n1- RdlpMa Hnskl

NASHVII.ll, TN (ABP) -The Coalition

of Hope- a group which says it wants to
end division in the Southern Baptist
Convention by focusing on missions - is

urging th e formation of state-level
organizations related to their national
movement.
The Coalition of Hope's coordinating
workgroup met w ith state Baptist convcn·

tion leaders Sept. 20, seeking support for
its effort to "call Southern Baptists....to
new levels of missions commitment and
accountability in response to God's fresh
call to world evangelism."
Rodney Osborn, the workgroup's

convener, asked aboUl a dozen state convention executive directors and presidents
to facilitate the creation of state-level
workgroups which would send

representatives w a national convocation
this spring.
That convocation 1 Osborn said, wouJd
hammer o ut details to guide what he called

a "modern missionary movement" to

Arkansas Church Construction? Only One Name To Remember!

KIN CO
A full service church building company:

t:d/ dV1!.111 .:Eon9 c:::Jllliniihiu
rD.t9tnaf.d1.1wlkruu/!.b,<lma

'J••d//I<Duoolo••
For More lnformaUon Contact:
Randall K . Hunter
(505) 326-6490

* Consulting Services
* Team Concept Construction
* Construction Management
* General Contracting
Bullde~of:

n Ani Baptist Springdale,

A Symbol
To Depend On.
Griffin Lcuoclt
He:.~!~~ Roth

Wonhlp Centor

n Flnl Boptlsl Walnut Ridge,
Wonhlp Center

n Calvary Baptlsllltlla Rock,
Femlly Life Cenler

........

~.

n Sl Bemard'a Catholic Church Facilities,

ForesLHills

Belli VIall

McmouaiP:uk

n Ant Chun:h of the Naza~•.

rn

Gril~~~:_~_:~~(. ~~~_:·L-~ills

N.LR., Educotlon Bldg.

BUILDING EXCELLENCE

GHOSS

Klnco, Inc.

15617 Chenol Parkway, llt11o Rock, AR 72211

Conotructora

Tel. 501-225-7606
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Moderate leaders issue call for renewal, revival
NASHVILLE, TN (ABP/BP)- Moderate

Baptist leaders adopted a statement Sept.
23·24 calling for state conventions "to
confess there: have been far too many
unethical actions in Southern Baptist
political movements.~
The five-point statement, adopted at
a meeting at a Nashville hotel , also

encourages each state convention "to
resolve that such unethical actions will
not be tolerated in its life and work."
More than 80 people attended the
meeting arranged by Houston layman John
Baugh to focus on a "Call to Sta te
Conventions: For Preservation and
Renewal ofH.istoric Southern Baptist Work

and Witness." Baugh said the meeting was
not tied to a particular moderate group
such as the Cooperative DaptistFcllowship
or Texas Baptists .Committed which he
helped launc h .
Houston pastor Dan Vestal offallowood
Baptist Church presented the "cau· for
the body to consider the statement. State
conventions yare absolutely crucial to the
future o f a united Baptist witness," Vestal
said.

Vestal, a fonne r moderate candidate
for SBC president and a leader of the
Fellowship, said he desires to sec "each
state convention free of Southern Baptist
control, secular political control, and free
to pursue whatever it feels God wants it to
pursue.
"This is not a call for a disassociation
with the SBC," he said. But, "we have
fallen into a trap of making the state
convention synonymous with the Southern
Baptist Co nvention.
"It is important to preserve historic
Baptist principles at the state conve ntion
level, • he emphasized.
The "call," which underwent revision
by an ad hoc committee and then the
overall group, contains a preamble and
five po ints.
The preamble states: ylt is time for
healing' in the Southern Baptist family.
Now is the time for renewal and revival.
The world desperatdy needs our witness.
The problems of ourdayare too dangerous
for anything less than a unified witness to
rhc Gospel of Jesus Christ ."

In answer to how such a renewal can

occur, the document ca lls for each state
convention to:
• YRenew its commitment to historic
Bap ti st principles , the au th ori ty of
Sc ripture and the priesthoo d of all
believers, resulting in the autOnomy of all
Baptist bodies and the voluntary character
ofcooperation in missions and evangelism.
• Renew its commitment to the love
of Christ as the method and means of
cooperative ministry.
• Renew its co mmitm ent to the
centrality o f)csus Christ and His kingdom
as the basis fo r our miss ion.
• Renew its commitmen t to religious
liberty, and its corollary, the separatio n of
church and state , and avoid being used as
an instrument of, or promoting, any secular
agenda.
• Confess that there have been far tOO
many unethical act io ns in Southern Baptist
political movements; let each state conven·
lion resolve that such actions will not be
tolerated in its life and work; and let each
state convention reneW" its commitment
to truth and integrity whic h ultimately
wiU result in a renewal of love and trust
among all Southern Baptists."

Minirth-Meier-Rice Clinic PA
When life raises complicated questions
you need clear, simple answers.

(~~~=

Let us help you face the future with hope.
Choose psychiatric and counseling service
based on a Christian foundation.

Pam's Place

~
Bridal Gowns and

Bridesmaid Dresses
Good line of Casual Clothes
and Dresses
Specializing in Pageant,
Formal and Wedding Dresses

--1IJIJD,•:
930 W. Main St .
Jacksonville, AR 72076

When to seek counseling ...
• Depression & Anxiety
• Marital ConDicts
• Alcohol & Chemical Dependency
• Eating Disorders (anorexia,
bulimia, obesity)
• Communication Problems
• Divorce Recovery
• Mid-Life Issues

• Stress Management Burnout
• Child & Adolescent Issues
• Loneliness
• Individual Counseling
• Marriage & Family Counseling
• Group Therapy
• Hospital & Outpatient Care
• Speaker's Bureau

Inpatient Services-- Baptist Memorial Medical Center. NLR
Outpatient Services -- 10801 Executive Center Drive , Ste. 305. LR
1-800-488-4769 or 225-0576
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Ralph Croy and Associates Inc.
701 W. Capitol. linle Rodt • 371-(1109
•
1540 E. Grand Ave.. Hot Springs • 52J.73i2

8

1022 W. 6th, Pine Blull • 534-1811

Are your · Seniors tired of
crawllngaverlhe HUMP?The

solution Is a 15-passengervan
with an Allie, RllaedRool & ~~~;::::.,;;_
Electric Step. Cal Trtnlty
T,.n1porUtlon Today!
1-800-33()-3622 • (817) 45&-4844
BUSES! VANS! PEOPLE MOVERS!
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LESSONS FOR LIVING
Convention Uniform
Abram to Abraham

Life and Work
An offer you can refuse

Bible Book
How to love God wholl)f

By Dennis COop; mlnlster of

By Michael Seabaugh, pastor,

By Maurice L Hin, DOM, Red Rlver

education, Park Hlll Church,
North Uttle Roek
Basic passage: Genesis 17
Focal passage: Genesis 17
Central truth: God continues His
redemptive work as He renews His

Pike Avenue Chwcll,
North Uttle Rock
Basic passage: Isaiah 55
Focal passage: Isaiah 55:1-13
<;entral truth: God offers to provide
for our needs if we will let Him.

Association
Basic Passage: Deuteronomy 6:1-25
Focal Passage: Deuteronomy 6:1-25
Central Truth: Loving God involves
the total personaUty and one's total
life.

Asked how he measured whether an
offerwasagood dea l or not , a businessman
replied , "I detennine how well the deal
will benefit me and how badly it will rip
the other guy." I'm glad God doesn 't
operate like that. He offers to benefit us at
His own price.
God offers a covenant (v. 3) to those
who would be His people. The require·
mcnt for this contract is that we must
admit our need (v. 1). lf we arc thirsty,
hungry or guilty, He offers drink, bread
and mercy.
Not willing to believe their cars (vv. 21>3), many would rather cut a deal with the
devil(v. 2). They se ttlefortherip·offofthe
weak! Talk abou t making money, losing
weight or gaining power and people will
listen. When it comes to the "bread of
life," "livi ng wate r" and mercy of God,
people just don't sec the need.
Althou&h Yahweh 's offer is wonderful ,
it docs have a deadline (v. 6). You cannot
obey tomorrow, God's will for today.
Even though God's offer is without
price, it is not without cost (vv . 1, 7). It is
without price for several reasons. What
God offers is too valuable to purchase.
God has no need of anything we have.
What He offers has already been paid for.
We arc unable , unwonhy and indebted to
Him already.
111e cost (v. 7) is everything (which if
you stop and think about it-it really is
nothing). How do you pay the cost for
God's offer? It is as easy as C.O.S.T. Count
the cost. Obey the terms of the offer. Seck
the Lord and His kingdom.111ank Yahweh
for His mercy. "fllc truth is we arc not
paying the cost , we arc simply investing
our lives and resources (Ma tt. 18:28·30).
God's offer comes with a guarantee of
sa ti sfaction and success (vv. 8·13). A
guarantee is only as good as th e one who
stands behind it. If God puts His name on
it(v. 13)youcan bank on it. Thlsis anoffc r
you can refuse-bu t don 'r.

This passage declares the basic truth of
God's uniqueness , calls us to love God
completely, and describes how to show
genui ne love.
1. We love God wholly by knowing
God in His uniqueness. Verse 4 commands
us to "hear" the truth about God. One
translation says, "Hear 0 Israel, Yahweh is
our God, Yahweh alone." We love God,
who already has loved us . Different from
the world's gods is God who is God alone.
We love Him for who He is.
2. We love God with our heart , soul
and might. These words speak of the total
energies of a person. Such love requires
bringing all the person undersclf.discipline
to offer such devotion. This describes
intentional and sacrificial offering by the
one who loves. No accidenta l disciple will
be found loving their Lord this way. No
half· hearted pretenders will apply for this
task of sacrificial love.
3. We love God by placing God's !ruth
in our hearts and minds. 1l1e promise and
command of verse 6 is that the words will
bcuponourhcarts. Psalm 11 9: 11 expresses
the result of treasuring God's words in
one's heart as the powe r to resist
temptation. We love God by keeping His
word and His word will keep us.
4. We love God by teaching His word to
our children (6:7·9). All pareniS need to
grasp the principles here. Parents must
teach with diligence , not at convenience.
Parents teach at aU times and places and by
example. The parent who loves God is not
just talking but living the t mth-a virtual
walking tesHmony . A testimo ny that
teaches means the Word is guiding our
vocation (6:8). Even one's own house and
home testifies concerning the parents'
values (6:9). We love God and teac h
concerning o ur relationship with Him by
what we value in this tempo rary world. I
am convinced that this verse teaches that
parents arc not raising children, but arc
raising parents. It is not that our children
give up their childhood , but that parenting
is taken as a sacred trust toward God and
toward the coming generations.

covenant.
. God conilnucs to affirm Himself as a
God of intent and purpose. Genesis 17 is
filled w ith such affirmation.
God rcafftrms His covcnam w ith Abram .

That covenant , simply stated, called for
God to be Abram's God and Abram with
his descendants to be God's people. The
reaffirmation also added a new dimension

as the covenant was first extended to
Abraham's descendants.
Included in the covenant reaffirmation
was a name change. Abram would now be

Abraham. Now his name meant father of a
multitude, not just cxaJtcd father. This

new name was a symbol of God's intent to
yet fulfill aU His promises. Sarai's name
was also changed. She became Sarah. This
new name was not significantly different.
The significance was that she received a
new name just as Abraham did .
Each Hebrew was to be an heir to the
promises of the covenant. With th e
pro mises came the obligations. They
included faithfulness to the covenant and
exclusive loyalty to God. Circumcision
was established as the symbolic seal.
A parallel might be seen in the New
Testament/ New Covenant. It is incumbent
on the Christian th:f the relationship to
God through the New Covenant be
evidenced by baptism and Jived out daily.
Abraham asked that God bless Ishmael
as his descendant. We arc reminded of the
circumstanccsoflshmael'sconceptionand
binh. Abraham's crisis of faith had caused
him to take God 's plan into his own hands.
God did not deny Ishmael His blessing. But
he once again remind ed Abraham of the
initial promise. 'l11is time He specifica ll y
said that Sarah would bear the heir.
Abraham's faith crisis was not unJike
ours . God's response of rcaffinnation was
no less than His response to us. When we
expe rience a la ck of faith , we may be
tempted to "give up ." God sees, even as
Hagar learned in Genes is 16. His seeing is
understanding. He will not abandon us
because: we failed. As with Abraham, He
remains faithful and will reaffi rm His
rc:latlonship with us .
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LESSONS FOR LIVING
Convention Uniform
God is faithful

Life and Work
Here am !-send help!

Bible Book
Facing the future

By Dennls Coop, mlnlster of

By Michael Seabaugh, pastor, Pike
Avenue Church, North Uttle Rock

By Maurice L Hltt, DOM, Red River

education, Park Hlll Church,
North Uttle Rock
Basic passage: Genesis 21:1-21
Focal passage: Genesis 21:1-21
Central truth: God expects our
faithfulness, but Hls faithfulness Is

Basic passage: Isaiah 6
Focal passage: Isaiah 6:1-8
Central truth: God h elps us to help
ourselves.

Association
Basic Passage: Deuteronomy 7:1-8:20
Focal Passage: Deuteronomy 7:1-8:20
Central Truth: Following God's
principles Is a safeguard against the
temptations of tomorrow.

She was o nly eight. She had not really
wanted to do the Dible driUs but upon the
urging of her mothers he had tried and did
well enough to proceed further. Her lack
of confidence and conviction surfaced
again and her mother encouraged her to
pray abom whether to go on.
"Mom, whenlaskcd]esuswhattodo,"
she calmly reported, "He told me I'd make
a fool of myself." Many people pray that
way. "Here am 1-scnd help." They blame
their lack of initiative on jesus. TI1e truth
is that the Lord helps us to help ourselves.
God helps you help yourself to see
what He is doing when you look in the
right p lace (vv. 1·4) . Jsaiah'sworld looked
pretty unsettled. The king was dead. The
people did not have a heart for God. It
must have been discouraging to face such
an uncertain future. But Isaiah was in the
temple and he sa~ the Lord was still on His
throne.
Where do you look for help? When
disappointment and failures come, rcmem·
ber to lift your eyes toward heaven and
"Behold, God is my helper" (Psa. 54:4).
God helps you help yourself to be what
He desires when you learn the right things
(vv. 5·7). Seeing God is a lea rning
experience. We learn who we really arc.
\Y/e learn thatwearetrulysinful, weak and
needy. We also learn how blessed we arc
to have a God who helps us.
We learn the lessons which God has for
us fro m His word, the Dible. Through the
Helper (John 16 :7· 15), the Holy Spin<, we
arc guided into the tmth of God's word.
God helps you say, "help yourself to
me" when you live for the right reason (v.
8). Looking upon the glory of the lord,
and learning the lessons of how He helps
us with our needs, we change our prayer.
We no longer pray, "Lord, here am 1-send
help!" We see what God needsforus todo
and we can pray, " Lord, Here am 1-send
me."

There are four princlPks in this passage
that if followed will prepare believers for
difficult times.
I . Maintain a separation from the world
0 :1·5). Do not make covenants with the
heathen through treatiesormarriagevows.
Why? Because to make a covenant with
those opposed to God violates the prior
and higher cove nant with God.
Separateness d oes not mean separate
existence, but an identity that does not
allow our relationship to God to be
secondary.
2. Magnify grace (7:6-10). As Moses
spoke of election, he emphasi2ed that
Israel was holy, loved and chosen be:cause
God loves and He keeps His promises.
God is faithful to His covenant by bc:ing
merciful to those who love Him and by
repaying the unfaithful. There remain
various unde,rstandings of election, but
many will agree that election is God's
purpose, grace is God's instrument of
giving, and faith is the believer's means of
receiving.
3 . Magnify faithfulness (7: 11 -26).
Accompanying the theme of grace is
faithfulness. Paul declared that God's grace
which brings salvation also teaches the
believerhowtolive(fitus 2: 11·12). Moses
admonished the elect by grace to expc:r·
iencc the blessings of faithful obedience.
For the graced to be unfaithful is
disgraceful. For the graced to be faithful is
natural -the result of a new nature.
4. Practice disciplined memory (8: 1·
20). Phrases such as "remembc:r• and
"forget not" characterize this passage.
Moses related the danger of forgetting to
the past and future, and to times of want
and plenty. God had provided manna for
Israel to eat when food was scarce. Moses
explained that those times of want were
for Israel's good: that they not forget that
man is sustained by God's word, not by
food alone (8:3).
Another danger was that affluence can
lead to pride and selfishness, and forgetting
God. The dangers of forgetting are as real
wday as when Moses warned Israel.

not sometblng we earn.
God's covenant with Abraham included
an expectation that Abraham a nd his
descendants would be faithful to God and

Him only. His covenant with us includes
similar expectations. We will from time to
time fail to live up to that expectation.
God still remains faithful in His love and
promise.
Abraham and Sarah hJd heard God's
promise. They had received His rcaffir.
malion, but still attempted to manage His
plan. Dire consequences resulted through
generations. God did not go back on His
promise. His faithfulness is demonstrated.
Sarah became pregnant, as He had
promised. She had a hard time believing it
had happened, but the evidence was there.
God was faithful .
Isaac was born. Who could believe it?
This 1OO·ycar·old man and his 90·ycar·old
wife had a baby. It was hard to believe, but
the evidence was there. God was faithful.
God's covena nt was reaffirmed.
Abraham may have thought by now that
God would surely give up on him. But the
covenant was actually coming true. God
was faithful .
Abr:aham and Sarah had attempted to
take God's plan into their own hands.
They sought to alter His timetable. The
consequences were significant and long
lasting. But God's faithfulness was not
interrupted.
We will attempt to manage God's plan
for Him. The result will always be cause
fo r regret. God will remain faithful
however. It's who He is. He is faithful.
Jealousy will always breed strife. In the
case of Hagar and Sarah, there wasn't an
easy solution to the strife. Sarah insisted
on the abandonmentofHagarand Ishmael
by Abrnham. Unhappily, Abraham complied wilh his wife's wishes. Hagar
discovered once again that the "God of
Seeing" was faithful. She discovered that
man 's abandonment is not tantamount to
God's abandonment. Man may abandon
man. Man may abandon woman. Man may
abandon c hildren. But God docs no t
abandon. God is faithftal.
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offers subscription plans at three rates:
Every Resident Famlly Plan gives

Violence in Somalia forces evacuation of Baptist workers

NAIROBI, KENYA (BP)-Southern Baptist relief workers in Somalia have 'evacuated
the Newsmagazine to all their resident because of escalating violence.
Four Southern Baptist workers left the capital, Mogadishu, in tat~ September. They
households. Resident families arc calcu·
Jatcd to be at least onc.fourth of the were helping feed 48,000 people in Mogadishu and surround ing villages. The feeding
church's Su nday School en rollment. operations continue under Somali supervision.
The evicuated workers may be assigned temporarily to other relief operations that
Churches who send only to members who
request a subscription do not qualify for deliver aid to Somali refugees in bordering countries, according to the coordinator of
this lowe r rate of $6.36 per year for each the Baptist relief work.
.
Six Southern Baptist volunteers work full time in Somali relief projects in Somalia and
subscription.
A Group Plan (fom1c rl y ca lled the neighboring countries. A number of Southe rn Baptist missionaries in Africa also rotate
. in and out on 30.<fay stints. So far, the Southern Baptist.f-9'rcign Mission Board has sent
$1.3 miiJion in hunger relief to Somalia.
churches a premium rate when they se nd

Senate supports 'Hyde,' hands defeat to pro-chokers
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W ASiiiNGTON (BP}-The U.S. Senate yotcd 5940 on Sept. 28 to uphold the Hyde
Amendment, which has prohibited Medicaid funding of most abortions since its
enactment in 1976. The House of Representatives had approved the amendment by a
·
margin of 85 votes in June.
Although President Bill Clinton called for Iemoval of the Hyde Amendment in his
budget, he is not expected to veto the spending bill to which it is attached.
This year's version of the Hyde Amendment, named after Rep. Henry Hyde (R.·Ill.)
allowed exceptions not only for abortion to save the life of the mother but in cases of
pregnancy resulting from rape or incest. From 1981 to tWs year, the amendment
allowed abortion to be paid' for o nly when the mother's life was threatened.
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Herschel Hobbs teUs his story from boyhood to SBC giant

rnrnPO-t

NASHVILLE, TN (BP)-Her.;chel H . Hobbs, 85, one of Southern Baptists' most
revered sons, recounts his history·making journey through the denomination in a new
autobiography that was published Oct. I by Broadman & Holman Publisher.;.
Hersch el H. Hobbs: My Faith mzd Message, an autobiography contains stories from
his childhood, local churches, seminary experiences and just encounters with friends .
Hobbs , pastor emeritus of First Baptist Church In Oklahoma City, was chainnan of the
1963 Baptist Faith and Message committee, president of the Southern Baptist Convention
and a member of the SBC Peace Committ ee.
One of th e chapters of his book discusses the importance and difficulties of the
pastorate. And as in other chapters, Hobbs illustrates his points with stories, frequently
humorous, about encou nters during his years in churches in Alabama, Indiana and
Oklahoma.
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HMB construction contract awarded for $13.5 million
Club Pl an) allows church members to get
a better than individual rate when 10 or
more of them send their subscriptions
cogcthcr thro ugh their chu rch. Subscrib·

c:rs through the group plan pay $7.08 per
year.
JndJvJdu.'ll subscriptions may be pur·
chased by anyone at the rate of $8.85 per
year. These subscriptions arc more costly
because they require individual attention
for address c hanges and renewal notices.
Changes of address by Individuals
may be made with the above form .
When Inquiring about yoursubscrip·
tion by maU, please include the address
12bcl. O r ca ll "" at (50 1) 376-479 1, ext.
5156. Be prepared to give us your code
line Informati on .
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ATI.ANTA (BP)-The Southern Baptist Home Mission Board's executive committee
voted unanimously Sept. 14 to award a $13,572,000 construction contract to Metric
Contractors, Inc., of Marietta , Ga., fo r construction of the board's new national office
building. Six fmns submitted constructio n bids for the project ranging from Metric's
low bid to a high bid of $14.7 million.
The project will be funded primarily from the sa le o fthc board's present location
ncar Atlanta 's downtown whic h has already been sold. The new property is located in
Alpharetta , Ga., a fast·growing suburb 22 miles nonh of the present site.
Groundbrcaklng ce remonies for the project will be Oct. 11 as part of the HMD's
regular fall board meeting. Const ruction is expected to be completed by the spring of
1995 wi th dedication ceremonies in conjunction with the Southern Baptist Convention
in Atlanta in june 1995.

liMB church loans available for 6.95 percent interest
ATI.ANTA (BP)-Loans with a three-year ftxcd interest rate of 6.95 percent- the
lowest ra.te In 15 years- arc available to Southern Baptist churches, the Home Mission
Board's church loan division has announced.
The interest rate is available for new loa ns o r refinanced loans for Southern Baptist
churches to buy property or construct buildings for church usc, said Bob JnJow,
dlrec1orofthe ch urch loa ns division. The interest rate will be adjusted after three yeus
to renect Interest rates at that time.
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